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RmuiUPSI. HMS’sEum
Thousands Are Eiqiected to ^Enroll in
Movement
Thirty women met at S t Thomas'
iBeminary Taesday and formed the
f S t Thomas’ Seminary guild, to be
1 composed of Colorado women who
Lwill promote the interests of tiie
p school for the training of future
“'priests. The society is an enlarge*
B*ment of the seminary altar society,
^ in which a group of women have done
excellent work for the institution.
The woiic of the altar society is to be
□ continued, but the guild will have a
r« l a n ^ scope. Among other things, it
•will foster vocations to the priest^■hood, promote the interests of the
^ Sdmin^y Crusade, and help the sem, inary library. One of its great
Ih d ru m s is to provide the $20,000
^ main altar that will stand in ^ e new
«seminary chapel—a chapel for which
<i)both pneats and la i^ are constantly
if praying and which, it is hoped, some
generous family or individual will be
• inspired to pro^de.
^ The Diocese af Denver needs ndtho|ing m c ^ than S t Thomas’ seminary,
t The Bishop recently reported six vaP cancies among the priests of the dio

cese. This has happened often in the
past Onl^ through the sem ina^ can
enough priests be provided. Without
priests, the people will not retain
their faith, for the Catholic faith is
supernatural and can ordinarily be
maintained only with the aid of the
sacraments.
The guild will be organized all over
the diocese. Its membership is being
obtained by the "chain system."
Father Willia-i if. .‘Bren'an, C.M.,
president of the setUinary, is starting
off with the visitation of forty pros
pective'members. Each of these will
visit five women to interest them.
Each of these five visits four. Each
of these three visits three. Each
of these three visits two, and each
of these two .visits one. There is no
obligation for the women to enter
tain as in chain parties, and if they
do entertain the affair is expected to
be of the simplest nature. The visits
are to be made within five days.
Hence the membership campaign i ^ l
soon reach its climax. The member
ship fee is $1.

lAdantic Monthly Finds Its
j
Rebel Priest Series Unprofitable
The Atlantic Monthly movement
' to reform the Catholic Church is not
going as well as the publisher ex' pected, reports The St. Paul Bulletin.
, The magazine complains in its March
issue that the attacks on the Church
by an anonymous writer, published
last month and the month before,
have been absolutely ignored by the
n e w ^ p e rs of the country ^except
the Catholic papers, and wey don’t
count). Evidently The Atlantic ex
pected the work of its masked re
former to be as profitable as the
'Marshall-Smith correspondence. The
publisher, it will be remembered,
testified in court that Governor
Smith’s letter, which he got for noth
ing, was worth $10,000 to The At
lantic Monthly. But the present
transaction isn't running ipto big
, money. There have been many can' celled subscriirtions. The newspapers
are not providing free advertising..
‘ The Atlantic hugs a dduklon of some-'
thing sinister in this silence of the
press. Obviously the explanation is
that the newspaper editors are not as
iUible as tne editor of The Atntic Monthly. The ignorance, in
competence. and complete unreliabil
ity of the magazine’s anonymous
, writer have been exposed by Cath
olic editors throughout the country,
and yet The Atlantic still continues
to take itself and its contributor
seriously. So much the worse for its
reputation.
Michael Williams, the editor of
' The Commonweal, writing for the
current Atlantic, saysunore than need
I be said, in reply to the anonymous
nonsense. He does not attach any
more importance to the attack than
, it ^serves. A letter from Msm .
MoyniUan of S t Paul disposes of tne
' ridiculous statement of The Atlantic’s
' writer that the late Archbishop Ire
land was opposed to our existing pa
rochial school system. Dom 'Virgil
Michel,. O.S.B., of S t John’s abbey,
toncbes upon other absurdities.
! Another letter to ‘ The Atlantic
Monthty, which probably will not.ap^pear in its pages, is worth quoting
' for its expresses the outraged feel' higs of many men and women. It
: is from Charles Willis Thompson, the
well-known New York newspaper
man, a convert to the Catholic
Church, and it appears in The Tablet
of Brooklyn. Mr. Thompson says;
I know it iq Mr. Sedgwick’s habit

S

to insinuate that if anybody does not
like what he publishes it is because
the maleficent Catholic priesthood
tells the dissenter what to say. He
does not put that in so many words,
but it underlies his replies to the
letters he gets from indignant and
protesting readers. Therefore I wish
to say that no priest, and no Cath
olic, has anything to da with what 1
am writing and that I have never
spoken to a soul on the subject.
I am affronted and insulted, as
many of your readers are, by what
seems a deliberately planned-out
course to put our Catholic fellowcitizens in the prisoner’s dock and
make them give a reason why they
are not to be considered public en
emics. I did not like your publica
tion of Charles C. Marshall’s disinenons letter to M r. Smith, but that
id not seem a serious indignity, and
I credited it to a desire for circula
tion arid adverthiements, -for^srhich
an editor or publisher may be for
given rdmost anything. But yon htive
followed it up by a prei^sterous
Hearley article and by the informa
tion that you intend to keep a “con
troversy” running for I know riot
how long— suppose until people get
tired of it and stop paying money
to read it. “Controversy r
Why
should there be any controversy over
what men choose to believe?
If
this is joumaliem, it is bad journal
ism, disgracefnl journalism.
■Why throw firebrands into peaceful
dwellings? Have you no sense of re
sponsibility? Mr. Sedgwick certainly
has none, but there must be some one
ih your office who has. Before yon
disgust all your sane and well-bal
anced readers, you should call a halt
on this crusade. You may say that
this letter is not polite, but when
arson is abroad it is not a time to
be polite. Don’t sow dragon’s teeth;
after all, even in this agre, a publisher
has some duties to the community. I
expect no answer to this letter; it
is written out of a full heart, and I
have been more reserved than
should have been, little as yon may
think it. For m ^elf, I am through
with The Atlantic Monthly for good
and all, though the loss of one pur
chaser is of no consequence to you.
I write only in the hope that you may
mend your ways and come to' realize
that there is something above tiie
dollar.

f
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Niece^ Bride,
ARCHBISHOP GLENNON DISCUSSES Priest’s
Killed by Automobile
DANCING, THEATER AND DRINKING
St. Louis.—An explanation of the
Church’s attitude on dancing, theater
going and drinking was made by the
Most Rev. John, J. Glennon, Arch
bishop of S t Louis, in the course of
his sermon on Ash Wednesday.
Referring to bis Lenten pastoral,
recently published. His Grace said in
part:
“Rather have no Church than have
a Church that is built upon degen
eracy and wrongdoing. As to danc
ing, I do not condemn all dancing,
although it is forbidden as unfit to be
carried on in Church buildings, and
modem dancing appears to be a prox
imate occasion for sin.
"As to theater going, I have been

told that they have good plays. Yes,
I suppose they have good plays. I
don’t go to any. There are bad plays,
a great many. What percentage is
ood and what percentage is bad, I
0 not know. There are once in a
while good plays to which the clergy
are invited. Then afterward, in order
to make good to the audience, the
same theater will present tawdry and
vulgar exhibitions,’all in the same
year. ■ The stage is commercialized,
and if it is not rotten, it is rotting.’’
Speaking of drinking. His Grace
admonished his c o n g r^ tio n to avoid
it. "Avoid intoxicating drinks,’’ he
said. “If you drink at all, you may
get drunk. Drunkenness is a sin.’’

f

IMPROVEMENT IN MORAL TONE OF
THEATER CLAIMED IN NEW YORK
New York.—The moral tone of the
stage in New York has distinctly im
proved since the activity last year of
the district attorney's office iu clos
ing “Sex,” “The Virgin Man” and
“The Captive,” accordii^; to James
G. Wallace, assistant district attor
ney, who prosecuted the cases. He
spoke at a business luncheon of the
City club, where other i^ieakers were
Frank Gillmore, executive secretary
of the Actors’ Equity association;
John S. Sumner and Morris Erast.
"That these convictions were a
step upward has been demonstrated
by the la e t that ainbe then managers
arid . authors concerned have R e 
strained their ardor,” said Mr. Wal
lace. “The convictions also had a
salutary effect on a great many
others connected with the stage.. The
manager who used to tell an author
to ‘jazz it upl’ now cautions him to
‘tone it down.’ ”
Mr. Wallace said that a great many
persons were in favor of a prelimin
ary censorship such as that of Eng
land, which would pass upon a play
before its production, but that he re
garded such a system as cumbersome
and unneeded. He conceded that the
present system was “cumbersome and

sometimes ineffective,” but questioned'whether a better method could
be devised. He said that he was an
amateur playwright himself.
Mr. Gillmore laid the blame for
dirty plays on audiences who patron
ize such plays. Whatever topic a
writer chooses, he should be'permit
ted to present it provided H were
written sincerely, he said, but salaciousness for its own sake should be
prohibited. The “play jury” system
tried out two years a ^ , he called
“good in theory, but bad in practice."
Mr. Sumner agreed with Mr. Wal
lace that, .the present .saaann showed
an improvement over past ones in
“p n ri^,” but insisted that a law em
powering someone to ban bad plays
was “just as sensible as a-pure food
law or an anti-narcotic law. It is just
as sensible to protect the mind from
poison as it is to protect the body,”
oe said.
He called the stage “the residuary
legatee” of motion pictures, tabloids
and cheap magazines, because, he
said, all these provided what he called
“thrills” and the theater was en
deavoring to do the same thing. He
voiced keen disapproval of all that he
considered thrilling.

Paalkt Fathers’ Mission Taxes
Capacity of Holy Ghost Church
The Paulist Fathers, Rev. G. F.
Quinan and Rev. J. P. Donegan, are
conducting another mammoth mission
at Holy Ghost church on this, their
third visit to the downtown house of
worship. The attendance at the night
lectures taxes the capacity of the
church and of the wings of the sanc
tuary. Never before at a mission

has the outpouring of the people been
so great as at the morning Masses
and at the noonday lectures. The
Fathers, at the close of their series
at Holy Ghost church on March 11,
will conduct a mission for the R t
Rev. Msgr. Raber at S t Mary’s
chnrcb, Colorado Springs. They will
return to Holy Ghost for Holy Week
and Easter.
\

$400,000 for New Junior
National Catholic Movement to
Seminary Vmcentians
Educate Negro Leaders Opened
Washington, D. C.—^At the annual Iprominent Catholics, among whom
meeting of the trustees of the are John D. Ryan, Joseph P. Grace
Cardinal Gibbons Institute, held here, and Admiral W. S. Benson. George
with Rear Admiral W. S. Benson, Foster Peabody, who for forty years
chairman, presiding, a nation-wide has been prommently associated with
movement on behalf of the Negroes Negro education, waa one of the
of the United States was officially speakers at the meeting. Mr. Pea
launched, and the formation of a body described his visit to the new
special advisory committee of prom institute at Ridge, and expressed the
inent Catholic laymen was authorized.' view that the entrance oi the CafiiAn auxiliary organization in all the olic Church, through a representative
■cities of the country will be body of laymen, into the field of
[ formed to provide for the support and Negro education would be of the
I the extension of the educational work utmost possible benefit to the coun
1for Negioes, irrespective of their re- try.
“One in every ten Americans to
'ligions affiliations, now being conI ducted at the Cardinal Gibbons insti day is a Negro>*’ said Mr. Peabody.
Itnte at Ridge, Maryland. The princi- "By our success in aiding and co
>al committee was formed in New operating with this element of the
Tork recently, the action taken at population will our democracy finally
I thiB meeting being confirmed by the oe tested. No greater work for
board of trustees of the Cardinal American society today can be con-;
I Gibbons institute at. the meeting just ceived of than the upbuilding df the
Negro race, which is contributing, in
[held here.
At the New York meeting, John its turn, so fruitfullly to American
G. Agar was elected president of the cuture through its genius for music."
The Rev. John La Farge, S.J.,
special advisory committee; James
Byrne, vice president; Robert L. scribed the variou? types of
Hoguet, treasurer; Percy C. J. King, cultural and trade education being
secretary. The others elected were given to Negroes at Cardinal Gib
as follows: Rear Admiral W. S. Ben- bons institute, and tiie great increase
aon, Martin Conboy, James J. Hoey, of all branches of Ha activities dur
Oliver H. P. LaFarge, Frank L. Sad- ing the last few years. Plans will
lier. Judge W. D. Cunningham, Robt. be formed by the new committee for
C. J. Reilley, Louis H. Dos Passes, the formation of a choir among the
L. Carberry Ritchie, Edward Mc- studentii of the institute, and for the
■Guire, the Rev. John La Farge, S.J., buildinjfr of new dormitories iTnd oth
Michael Williams, J. Lawrence Wil- er institutional buildings. Archbishop
I liama of Ridge, Maryland, and A. C. Curley of Baltimore is greatly inter
ested in the Cardinal Gibbons insti
[Monahan of W ash in ^n . D. C.
Support is being given to the tute, which is not, however, a dio
[ movement by many other nationally cesan institution.

Father William P. Barr, C.M., pro
vincial of the 'Vincentian Fathers, has
remised Bishop Lillis of Kansas City,
[o., that whatever professors will be
needed for the beginning of the new
diocesan junior seminaiy next Sep
tember will be provided by his congr nation.
Father Barr has stated that it is

S

IM N U n
Senator Capper o f Kansas, who
hsM another cendidata up his sleeve,
tells New York city that Alfred E.
Smith has net a chance o f carrying
thn West. A telegram from Rochaster
to The New York. Times declares
that the Monroe county, N. Y., Republicsms are worried and that their
chairman has arranged for a series
of conferences because “the trend
o f many Rapnblicans with independ
ent leanings towards tha Smith can
didacy is so prononneod as to cansa
gennine alarm in Republican circlas.”
AI surely does not need to renew
an old-tima politician’s plea to an
editor: “Boost me, fight me, do what
ever yen want ’srith me, bat for
heaven’s sake, don’t ignore me.”
Three prominent Harvard alnmn!
hava protasted against a plan to
bniid a chapel at the nniversity. as a
memorial to Harvard men who died
in the World war. The three are
Owen Wister. F m c ls R. Appleton,
and Thomas W. Slocum.
More and more evidence Is being
presented daily that Protestantism
is completely losing its hold on the
educated classes.
Remember that
Harvard started as a Protestant col
lege.

Dr. Vangban, Bishop o f Menaria,
on# o f tha scholars of tha English
Catholic Church, says that “men to
day ara more spiritnal in thair out
look than daring any time in tha last
hnndrad years.
Once again they
stand at the parting of tha ways. In
tha, sixteenth century men stood at
the jnneture of the did eUssical
Renaissance^ which was breaking np,

(Con,tmued on Page 7)

the intention to form only one class
a year until the seminary building is
complete and the work well organ
ized.
For several weeks now. Bishop
Thomas F. Lillis has been going to
one or two parishes on Sundays to
speak at Mass to make known the
(Contiziued on Page 8)

Mr.. Moses contended that the Mex
ican was a law-abiding person and
of absolute necessity as a laborer to
cattlemen. Americans, he added, do
not take up ranch life as they once
did and it is difficult to obtain any
but Mexican help.
Fred H. Bixby of Lon^ Beach, Cal.,
representing the National Cattle
men’s association, also argued that
Mexican laborers were indispensable
and law-abiding. The .Mexican, he
said, never causes trouble except
when he indul^s in intoxicants
bought in the United States.
The witnesses directed their testi
mony solely to the Mexican border
problems and did not touch upon the
Canadian phase of the Box proposaL
The committee also received a
number of telegrams and letters pre
sented by Representative Hudspeth,
Democrat, of Texas, opposing the bill.

Schools
in Holy Childhood
Seals Sale Contest

The Cathedral school was declared
winner of the first prize among the
Denver schools in tne annual Holy
Childhood Christmas seal contest con
ducted among the schools of the dio
cese and S t Joseph’s school of Fort
Collins was awarded 'first place
among the schools outeide the city.
St. Patrick’s school was only a lew
points behind Cathedral in the final
standings, taking second place among
the city schools, while St. Joseph’s
school, Salida, received second prize
for schools ontside of Denver. Third
prizes were won by Annunciatioi)
school of Denver and the Abbey
school at Canon City. St. Joseph’s
school of Denver, one of the strong
est prize-contenders during the entire
period of the contest praracally tied
Annunciation for third place losing
out only by the..mere8t fraction of a
point in the final standings.
(Continued on Page 6)

ORDINATION TO
SUBDIACONATE

r

--------Fidencio Esparza, a student for
the priesthood of the Los Angeles
diocese, will be ordained to the .subdiaconate at the Denver Cathedral
Saturday morning ^ the R t Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver.
Mr. Esparza is studying at St.
Thomas’ seminary. Another ordina
tion ceremony will take place in the
local Cathedral tu sio a Saturday.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

ity she. is commonly known as the
Magdalene of the Franciscan order.
Margaret was canonized in the
year 1728. As her biographies re
late, countless miracles have been
attributed to her intercession, many
of which were examined and ap
proved a t her canonization. The
reverend preacher called particular
attention to one outstanding miracle
which any one who visits the Fran
ciscan church in Cortona, Italy, at
the present day may witness. There
they may see^the body of the saint
incorrupt, fresh and fragrant after
a period of 681 years since her death.
The speaker referred to this rairaete
as a most consoling proof of God’s
mercy for the poor sinner who is
truly repentant.
The novices who have comnleted
their year’s novitiate will be pfbpissed
at the next meeting, Sunday, March
26. The next reception of new mem
bers will take place on the fourth
Sunday of May.

"New Morality” Talk Makes
Him Weary, Father Lord Says
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.,
editor of The Queen’s Work, S t
Louis, who recently conducted a
spiritual leadership school at R era
college, Denver, cannot swallow the
idea that the world has found a “new
morality.” Ho declares:
This talk about the new morality
makes me juirt: a little weary. You’d
think, to hear its advocates talk, that
they had upset all the moral standards
more than five years old, and had
proved that right and wrong are just
different words applied to the same
thing.
The Ten Commandments? They’ve
repealed them.
The Natural Law? They've added
an amendment which reads: “All
persons of superior intelligence may
lead their own lives regardless ,of
any law human or Divine.”
But all this does not mean what
it seems to mean. Oh, no; not in
th a Je a st ,
A debased youth commits a par
tienlarly terrible mnrder, and every
one, new moralist included, cries for
his death.
A criminal burns down an orphan
age and every one, even the latest
amender of the Natural Law, is
shocked at the fearful crime.
A highwayman holds up a group
of people, some moral rebels among
them, and takes away their money;
they raise a terrible cry for stricter
law enforcement. .
In other words, when they talk,
these new moralists, about abolishing
law and letting people do what they
want to do, when they shout that
right and wrong are syponyms and
that sin is nothing but a-name, they
don’t at all mean what they are say-

The present spirit of religion in the
world is herd to diagnose.
There
never was a tima whan people were
more interested in religion, and there
never was a tima when the break
away from the Churches was greater.
Catholicity is holding its own in this
country, is growing amazingly in
mission lands, and is doing well
everywhero in Enropa except Aus
tria. But the defections from Prot
estant denominations aro overwhelm
ing hare'and in Eorbpe. The trend
^hey don’t, for example, mean
so far has not assumed a pro-Cath- murder or arson or bank robbing or
olic color, ozeept among part of the forgery or counterfeiting. Not at
Anglicans, but one does not know all
from day to day where the move
They regard the murderous youth,
ment is going to go. We had hatter
prepare to handle conversions on a
wholesale scale. What a job it will
bo to instruct huge‘'. masses of
people I

Teach Champion

WESTERN FARMERS OPPOSE MOVE
TO BLOCK MEXICAN IMMIGRATION
Washington.—Opposition to the
Box bill to place 'Western Hemisphere
nations on a quota basis was voiced
Feb. 24 before the House Immigra
tion committee by several witnesses,
who took the position that exclusion
of the Mexican labcrrer would work
economic haiiiship on the agricultural
industry in the Southwest The hear
ing was the second allotted by the
committee to opponents of the bill.
A. Ahlf of Calusa, Calif., prasident
of the California Farm Bureau Feder
ation, urged a thorough investigation
of the Mexican labor situation
throughout the country before any
action by Congress, while Dayton
Moses of Fort Worth, Texas, attor
ney for the Texas and Southwestern
Ckttle Raisers association, declared
that but few Mexicans'were invplved
in the many cases of horse and cattle
stealing that he was called upon to
prosecute.

The vacation trip of Father Henry
Guenther, C.SS.R.,^ of St. Joseph’s
church, Denver, was saddened Taes
day, Feb. 21, at New Orleans when
his sister,'Mrs. Godfrey, was struck
by an automobile. She died from in
juries, late the next- evening. His
mother, who is well along in years,
was prostrated bn account of the
sudden loss of a daughter and by the
sod ending of what had been an en
joyable vacation by her devoted son.
Father Guenther. The wedding fes
tivities of his niece, which ceremony
Father performed January 17, were
still keenly fresh in their memories.

A class of twenty-one new memr
hers was received into the Third
Order of Saint Francis at St- Eliza
beth’s church on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 26. It was the regular monthly
meeting Sunday and a large number
of the Tertiaries were present. The
ceremony of reception though simple
was very Inspiring. An additional
interest was attached to this meeting
as it commemorated the second cen
tenary of the canonization of Saint
Margaret of Cortona, the great pen
itent Tertiary of the nanciscan
order. Her feast-day fell on Ash
Wednesday this year, February 22.
The Rev. Director drew his dis
course from the more s trild u feat
ures of the saint’s life, whicn give
her a remarkable resembMnee to St.
Mary Magdalene: Her gtest natural
beauty, the sinfulness o f her earlier
years, and its atonement after her
conversion by a long period of heroic
penance. On account of this similar

the incendiary criminal, the highway
man, as enemies of society.
What they mean is that two com
mandments have been repealed and
one class of sins been renamed with
less unpleasant titles.
They nP longer believe in the Sixth
and Ninth Commandments.
They have changed the names once
given to sins of the flesh.
So the new morality is not meant
to encouram the unpleasant crimes
that make life terrible. It is not a
sanction for murder, arson, and theft.
It is just an encouragement for
what Keats long ago called “sweet
sin.” It is the justification of lust
in its various forms.
Free love is advocated, not free
hate. Disloyalty to one’s husband or
wife is condoned, not disloyalty to
one’s business partner. Lust is re
garded as rather a joke; a lie is still
-an unpleasant, contemptible thing.'
Monpgamy is questioned, but murder
is hot considered qpite the. thing. If
n man steals another man’s bank ac
count, .he has committed a serious
offense; if he steals his wife, he mere
ly obera his natural impulse. And
so on through the list. Only one class
of sins are condoned; the others still
fall under society's and the new mor
alists’ disapproval.
The important thii^ to remember is that the new morality is not an at
tack on any save “the difficult com
mandment.'.' It does not make the
liar a more attractive person, nor
the thief or murderer a respected
member of society.
The new morality is a determined
and deadly attack on the Christian
principles, founded on the law of
nature and the law of Christ, that
have built up ideals ,of purity, in
nocence, and modesty, held up the
Virgin Mary and the Virrin Savior
as models, and echoed “Blessed are
tiie clean of h eart”
The hew morality is only a clever
plea for sex immorality.

Father O’Hara, Rural Expert,
Speaks at Local Seminary

Rev. Dr. Edwin V. O’Hara of Eu
gene, Oregon, director of the Rural
Life^ bureau of the N.C.W.C., and
recognized leader in this work, last
week spoke briefly to the students of
S t Thomas’ seminary.
In answering the question as to
what can be done about the Catholic
Rural Problem, Dr. O’Hara said:
“The country pastor must be inter
ested in bis people's economics, their
homes, their health, their social well
being. He must instill a deeper re
ligious knowledge into his people and

their children and this can be ac
complished through religious vaca
tion schools or religions correspond
ence schools.”
As a result of Father O’Hara’s
visit to the seminary, a rural study
club has been formed and some
seminarians are thinking of volun
teering as teachers for vacation
school work. Vacation schools are
sninmer schools of intensive religious
instruction conducted in districts that
have no parish schools. Thg idea
has proved very snccessful in Colo
rado and elsewhere over the nation.

Eddie Foy Was Deeply Religious; °
Fellow Actor ReoJk Leadville Days
Something about the religious life
of Eddie Foy, famous actor who re
cently died, and also some glimpses
of theatrical life in pioneer Lead
ville days, are given in an article that
appear^ in The Kansas City (Tatholie
Register, last issue. The paper says:
While tiiere are thousands in Kan
sas City who knew Eddie Foy, the
dancer and comedian, who died hers
Thursday morning of last week, and
there are hundreds who knew Eddie
Foy personally, there are probably
none here who knew Eddie Hennessy
Fitzgerald better than Lon Hale, fa
ther of Father 5f^nard J. Hale, rec
tor of the Cath^ral.
Mr. Hale met the late comedian in
1877. At that time the “Hayle Broth
ers, Bill and Lon,” were quite well
known as amateur clog dancers in
Kansas Ci^. Foy, who had been
with his partner, Jimmy
omjpson, in a Chicago theater and
was temporarily unengaged, came
here for a few weeks and Bill Hale
met him. The two "song and dance
men” soon struck up a friendship and
Foy spent several weeks practicing

Witt'i the two local boys and taught
them many, new steps.
Some time later, when Foy had re
joined Thompson and the two were
playing a t L ^ v ille , Colo., the Hale
boys were surprised to receive an of
fer of a professional engagement in
the newly founded Colorado mining v
town. There was practically nothing
in Leadville then, not even a railroad,
only a few frame shacks. There were
two theaters witti Foy and Thompson
playing a t one and the “Hayies” at
the other. All the buildings of the
town and even the street corners and
alleys had gambling devices of vari
ous kinds in operation. If
Even in those days, in the midst of
so much oportunity for wrongdoing
and so little influence for good, Eddie
Foy was known among his associates
as a 'man of clean thought and a
"square shootefr,” Mr. Hale said. The
foundation for that sterling character
which won him so many friends dur
ing his long career had already been
Mr. Hale recalls one instance when
he was a dancing partner of Foy for
(Continued on Page 7}

Thursday, March 1,

Pre-Lenten Weddingt St. John’s Ladies Urged St. Catherine’s Choir to
at Colorado'^^ Springs to Receive in a Body Give Concert March 13

l^Z6_

•lit
Yon are invited to visl
onr- new store at 75'
Santa F e Drive and se-

For Quality and Sarvica

the full line of Sprin)
Millinery.
in.
(St. John’s Parish)
Ck>lorado Springs.—The marriage
(St. Catherine's Parish)
Sunday, March 4, the Altar society
of Miss Anna Olivia Prior and Vin
Members of the parish are waiting,
Florence M illinil^
cent Ray was solemnised a t S t wUl receive Holy Communion in a expectimtly for the Lenten con
Mary’s church Tuesday morning, Feb body at th e -8 o'clock Mass. An ap cert to be given Tuesday evening,
i Reasonable Pritf^
ruary 21, the-Rt Rsv. Msgr. Godfrey peal is made to the many members March 18, by S t Catherine’s choir.
Raber officiating a t the Nuptial Mass. to avail themselves of the indulgence I t 'Will consist of a double program,
Mrs, Noel C. Reid was matron of to be gained by receiving with the so the Brst half sacred music and the
honor and Henry Girard Prior was ciety. It has been noticed that some second half classical numbers ind
the groom's attendant. Miss Ida of toe meuibea receive Hqly Com old-time songs. More than twenty
Gallup 5873-J
Blackman, soprano, sang Millard’s munion a t this Mass but do not come people wQl participate.
Wholesale
“Ave Maria” and “Oh, Bond of up in front with their group and wear
Ne:
iext Monday
■ evening’s meeting of
Estimates
Free
Love.” Miss Thelma Birchfield, vio their medals. As this is one of the toe Holy Name society men vrill be
Dollt, .Blankets and
linist, of Florence, Colo., played conditions on which the iodnl^nce featured by a resumption of the
Prentum MerchandiM
“Meditation,” by Massanet, a t toe is baaed, it is hoped t o . all the Study club, a t which time the inter
Complete Line of Snpplies
membejrs
in
a
body
in
the
front
pews
esting question of “Union of Chris
offertory. Praidc Hammer, organist
SOUTH DENVER
“sfel
for Baaaart and!' Celehraa
tian Churches” will be discussed
of St. Mary’s church, played the wed next Sunday morning.
Clayton Coal—forked lump and egg
tione— D a u e Novelties
EVERGREEN
NURSERY
ding marches,' “Bridal Chorus'' from
Evening devotions are held at 7:46 from several different viewpoints.
Boulder Valley—^forked lump and egg
0. S. Fblkner, Prop.
Catalog orlWRequcst to
MLohengrin," by Wagner, and -the on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday Those who will take part in the dis
Steam Coals.
F o re s try — ^Landscaping
Churches and Organ
cussion are Messrs. Senweiger, Bailey,
Mendelssohn .wedding march. Decor during Lent.
izations
Evergreen 'Trees for Potting and
Murray,
Gartland
and
Piper.
ations
at
the
church
consisted
of
calk
Lowest Market Prices
Mesdames Seeley and Bexing had
Boxes, Parks and Lawns
1924 Lawrence Street
lilies, roses and snapdragons. The charge of the altars during February.
Owing to the large number of daily AllPorch
Sizes
Insured Trees
bride wore a gown of ivory satin
communicants during Lent it is
Denver, Colorado
Meadnmes Reeard and Kohl will deemed
Reasonable Prices
made with court train. Her veil was
adidsable
to
ad-rance
the
8
toe breakfast to toe children at o’clock Mass fifteen minutes, so, here Res., 323 W. Florida Phone, So. 776S
of tulle c a n ^ t with sprayp of orange serve
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
blossoms. The
Th( bridal bouquet was of the school-after the 8 o'clock Mass after, the last Mass on weekdays will
white roses, white orchids and lilies of on .toe firs.t Friday. This breakfast be at 7:45 o’clock.
YOUR COAL DEALERS
HEATING CO.
is
fast
growing
in
popularity
among
During Lent at the Sunday Masses
the valley. The matron of honor was toe children and their parents.
Repairing
« Specialty
for the next three Sundays the pastor
gowned in apricot georgette embroid
3715, Downing
Established 1896
Service When You Want It
By their diligence and ingenuity will p re^ h a series of sermons on
ered in sequins. Her hat was of flowJ. F. STAHL, Manager
ered georgette of darker hue. She in conducting various little food sales; “The Official Catholic Devotion of
among
themselves,
toe
children
at
Dependable Installation
the
Mass,"
and
on
Sunday
evenings
carried orchid sweet peas and Colum
bia roses. Mrs* Ray is a daughter toe swool have added a considerable he trill preach a tones of three
4630
Eaat 23rd Ave., Denver'
sermons on “Faith in God and Man.”
of Prof. Frank A. Prior of 720 North amount to their library fqnd.
Mrs.. S. Christenson has been suf On Friday afternoon at 3:30 and in
Tejon street. She was bom in Colo
rado Springs and attended St. Mary’s fering with an infected finger the the evening at 7:45 there 'will be Sta
tions of the Cross. The Rev. C. H .
school. She studied music under her past week.
8 It’s rich flavor
father's direction and later continued
J. F. Gasman and bis bride have Johnson of the C ath^ral preached
GlaMea
piano and pipe organ a t Northwestern recently moved into S t John’s purisb, last Wednesday evening.
That
The Passion Play of Oberammergau
university. She has held church pos taking a house in toe 600 block on S t
Satisfy
was presented Sunday evening to a
itions of prominence in Chicago and Paul street
crowded audttorinm. As an ap
has been heard in concert there. She
Reasonable
The entire family of Joe Bisant
took advanced otgan work with Clar have been ill with the flu but are propriate prologue to the story of
Prices
this
great
play,
Father
Mannix
very
ence Eddy a t the Chicago Musical coalescing.
interestingly
history of
Conioleatioaf
■ :ly related the
....................
college, and for two years was a mekr
Sarvlct
Mrs. McCarran of 415 Josephine the drama, from its very begiimng
ber of the fac u l^ of the Hlinoia Col
lege of Muaic in Chicago and was street, who has been confined to her down to its preseqt developmentBIFOCAL
IM M 4
h ^ of the toeater department of home many months with a broken The story of the play itself -was made
doubly
fascinating
and
impressive
by
hip,
is
now
able
to
be
out
in
a
car.
OPTICAL
motion picture organ there, also act
Mr.' and Mrs. B. K. Sweeney have the personal observations and com
CO.
ing as insltroctor in concert, church
Over on hundred fires or
PACKING organ and pkno. Mr. Ray is the son gone to Coronado Beach, Calif., for ments of the BMaker who saw the
MOVING
burglaries
occur
in
the
play
in,
1910.
Every
one
gained
a
1809
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ray of Oak a short visit
WIL14AU g . HebAUS
CHAMPA
IJnited States.
Park, UL He attended Regis col 'The increased attendance a t the deeper and more poignant under
O p to n etrist
standing
of
the
great
drama
which
lege, Denver, and later went to Notre daBy Masses since Lent is very edi this play depicts in such an elaborate
Valuable
papers—^jewelry
Dame univeridto. After a short motor fying. It is to be hoped that many
VifOMi iMfODi/r r
During the intermission
—heirlooms that money
trip Mr. and Mrs. Ray ./ill reside more will employ during Lent this manner.
Lee Gibbons sang, accompanied
at 720 North Tejon street Ont-^'f me*' 3d of storing up heavenly treas Mr.
cannot buy, are burned or
by Mrs. Gibbons, and Miss Helen
CIUnFA
37“ S:
town
guests
here
for
the
wedding
in
ures.
SHIPPING
stolen..
STORAGE
Marvel
rendered
several
piano
selec
2134
MABION
cluded Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Prior of
Mrs. Sam J. Lewis is visiting this tions. 'The production was repeated
f (iinous for I1.S Hi(;M Ouiiliu
You ^re 'taking chances
Pueblo and Mr. and Mrs. Edward week in San FrandSco. She intends on Monday evening for the children
McOanran of Chicago.
E X C E L 5 IO R F L O U R M IL L S
with your valuables if
spending some time in Sonthem Cali and Sisters at the <^een of Heaven
The m arria^ of H a r^ De Noya, fornia before returning home.
you do not use a SAFE
DfiiU'fColo.
M ifJO
irphanage.
prominent Colorado b rin g s aviator,
Throiugh
■ the courtesy of Grand
DEPOSIT BOX when the
and Miss Genevieve Bames of this
Knight John Sullivan of the Denver
cost is practically neglig
AURORA DRUG CO.
dty, was announced to friends last
council, K. of C., the school has been
ible.
w e ^ The nuptial service was held
the recipient of a baseball auto
Prescriptiona a Specialty
at the Pauline chapel Tuesday morngraphed by Babe Ruth and Lou
nig, February 21, the Rev. Louis F.
Gehirlng. This ball will be g^ven away
Durango,
Colo.—^The
Queen
of
VAULT DEPARTMENT
A Complete Drug Store
Hugna officiating. Dr. and Mrs. £d- Heaven sodality met T hur^ay eve as a prize to a fortunate winner this
waird L. McCartin of this city were ning.
Free Delivery
spring,
reorganization was effected,
the attendants. The bride is the with theAfo
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Trunok are the
Phone Aurora 237-W
llo
i^
g
officers:
Miss
Marie
daughter of Mrs. Jane Byrnes of this Andrews, president; Miss Josephine happy parents of twins, a boy and
dty and is w dl known here. She ^onsel, vice president; Miss Mary a n rl, born Sunday morning.
The baked goods sale held Friday
attended the Colorado Springs schools Kennedy, secretary, and Mrs. Amna
evening after the L^uten devotions
and also attended school in Iios An Elkins, treasurer.
The business was
a great success, as the lucky
geles, Calif. Mr. De Noya is the son meeting was followed by a social
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. De Noya of hour. The hostesses were the Misses purchasers can testify. Another sale
Seventeenth at Letrrence
Berthe Cirde, Broadmoor, and-is w41l Agnes Connell, Anna Hunt, Florence is scheduled for this week, qnder the
Frame Honae* and Garages
Corner Fifteenth and Cnrth, Charles Bnilding
known here.! He has taken an active Hunt, Philomena Klaha and Thelma direction of Mrs. Gartland and Mrs.
f o r Service—MAIN 1S40
Keogh.
art in Broadmoor sports and also Birkner.
ISth and W eltea Sts.
as taken much interest in aviation.
Dependable Prescription Serviee
Telephone Maui 1900
The funeral of Mrs. John King of
He attended S t Louis university. Mr. Silyerton^bo passed away at Mercy "LITTLE CHRIS,” MIDGET, DIES
AT OSKOSH
and Mrs. De Noya will make thdif nospitar Wednesday, was held from
**Liftle
Chris”
Grabner, Oshkosh’s
home in Broadmoor.
U S E
S t Colnmba's church Friday morn 47-inch roidge^ died
Feb. 11 a fth e
Sunday will be Communion day for ing, Father Kipp officiating. Mrs.
age of 66. He is survived by his
C O R B E T rs
the Corpus Christ! guild. A large King was a convert to the faith.
wife, (nee Ethel Johnson of Eau
attendance is d^ired.
Sister Maiy Christina arrived re Claiftf). She is two inches shorter
irF
Corpus C h ^ ti .guild wilj meet cently from Denver and is spending than her husband and ten years bis
Thursday aftet^ofi; March 8, a t toe a few days at Mercy hospital.
junior. The couple in the last few
•A5 SOUD AS THE PYRAMIDS’”
Phone Mnm 1824
915 Republic Bldg.
Mrs. Laurence McGuigan and little yeato had refused many offers to go
home of Mrs.' j^izabdb Healy, 123
II0D B 8: B-12; 1-S—ETCoists a sd S sn d ars b r Appointment
E. Fontanero street
Mrs. Lon sOh were recent arrivals from Tulsa, Into movies and circuses. Both Mr.
MA,
OWa. They were cn route to Towaoc. Grabner and his wife were well
Healy will be assisting hostess.
THE
A.
W.
CLARK
The condition of Sister Margaret where Mrs. McGuigan has accepted known in Oskosb, and both were Cath
DRUG COMPANY
—for Good Eats, Good Beer'and
Augusta, music instructor at S t a position as nurse in the Indian olics.
Mary’s school, who has been ill at schooL
Comer Eighth Avenue and
Prompt Service,
COUNTRY CLUB CLEANERS AND DYERS
Mrs. D. J, Cummins underwent a
Santa Fe Drive
Glockner sanatorium, is reported as
IRISH NATIONALIST DIES
CLEANING—DYEING-^tEPAIRlNC
Plenty
of Parking Stmee
minor
operation
at
Mercy
hospital
London.—William O'Brien, 75,
imixroved. .
Lnoy E. Olncae, Prop.
Phone South 114
Saturday.
If It L odu UI m Newi-We Did I t
Irish
Nationalist
leader,
died
in
a
r. and Mrs. John McCaffery, who
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Comer 11th and Weat Colfax
Charles Hogan left Wednesday hotel here February 27.
I l l s Esst 4th Avenue
— Pheoesi South 2400—SouthS446.J
'
were called here-by the illness end
morning
for
the
Eastern
markets
to
death of Thomas M ^affery, have re
turned to their ho n ajn Tol^o, Ohio, purchase merchandise for bis store.
Mr. and Mrs.l Michael Brennan -re
The condition of A. N. Westercamp
last Sunday from an auto trip
of the Westercamp Fur & -Tanning turned
Southern California.
Co., who has been confined to Glock to Ferdinand
Klahn has returned
ner for the last three months, is from a two weeks'
CRASLES a . DeSELLEM
vacation trip to
greatly improved.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Norman Trainor. who has attended Pueblo and Denver.
school in Pueblo lor some time, re
85th and Walnut Sts.
OfSce Telephone Champa 926
turned here last week to be m th his
,
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Main 4256
Vitamines are
mother, Mrs. Mattie L Trainor, 820
E. Kiowa street He. has entered S t
necessary for growth
Mary's schooL
and health. '
Mrs. Anna Conway of 631 North
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Weber street, was given a delightful
Mrs. Bourasosa, mother of Sister
birthday surprise party at her home Juliana, teacher of the first grade
Onr Qoslitr of Shoe Bepsirina Oonblet the Life
Sunday evening.
Refreshments in St. Patrick’s school, died Sun
of a Pair of Shoes and Means Real Eeonomr
and Comfort Beaaonabla Prices.
brought by the guests were served. day, Feb. 19, at Oconto, 'Wise.
1529 CnatU S t.
Tabor 3601
Mrs. Conway was presented* with an Sister Julianna feturned Wednesday,
having been at her mother’s bedside.
attractive bridge lamp.
A former members of the parish
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dingell are
the parents of a daughter, bom Feb has answered the last summons, Mrs.
ruary 22, at* Long Beach, Calif. Mr. May Doyle Moser, daughter of Mr.
Dingell is purchasing agent for Wil and Mrs. Henry Marcus, of 125 West
liams Bros., Inc., engineers for the 36th avenue. Mrs. Moser, who was
LEATHER. PANCO,
Amarillo to Denver natural gas pipe 30 years old, died February 20 in
USKIDE
Los Angeles, Calif., of pneumonia.
line.
Put on While You Wait; Price Good Every Day
The condition of Miss Katie Two chfldren, William, Jr., 4 years
Noonan, who underwent an operation old, and Rata, 8, besides her hus
for appendicitis last week at SL Fran band, William G., survive her. Mrs.
In tha Loop Market
18th and Lawrence
Moser was bom in Denver and at
cis* hospital, is critical.
tended St. Patrick’s school. The
family left here five years ago to re
side In Los Angeles.
The funeral
•LEANERS AND DYERS—
was held in Los Angeles on Monday,
having been delayed to allow for the
' TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
--------g
recovery of Mr. Moser from an at
Sterling.—rThe members of the tack o f' pneumonia, similar to that
Mep's Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Catholic Daughters will hold their which took the life of his rrife.
regular bi-monthly meeting on Thurs
Miss Irene Hayes—newly-elected
day evening of this week at the home president of the Young Ladies’ sodal
We Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
of Mrs. W. B. Giacomini.
ity—entertained the members on
Draperies, Gowns and Laces
Mrs. Anna May Brokel, 38, wife of Tuesday evening at her home, 3854
1827 Park Avenue
Phone York 2877
John Brekel of S t Peter's district, Umatilla street.
died a t-S t Benedict’s hospital of in
All members of the Altar and Ros
fluenza. She is survived by her hus ary society are requested to receive
band and eight children. Funeral Holy Communion in a body at the
services were held Friday morning 7 o'clock Mass next S unday Regular
a t S t Peter's church, with burial in meeting will be held Wedheaday
afternoon, March 7, at the home of
St. Peter's cemetery.
A surprise bridge party was given Mrs. J. Menghini, 2'734 'W. 36th Ave.
Masses will be said on First Fri
Monday afternoon, Feb. 20, in honor
-^Incorporated—
of Mrs. C. A. Callander, who will day at 6:30 and 7:30. Communion
Main 2776-2777
777 Broadway
-leave sdon for Nebraska, where she tvill be distributed before the 6:30
Mass.
will make her home.
Among the pre-Lenten social af
fairs was a delightful Washington’s
Birthday bridM party presided over
by Miss Mary Mathis. Twenty guests
“The SUndard for Over 40 Yeara”
were present
Mrs. Herbert Welsh entertained at —GOOD •
an informal sewing party Tuesday -GUARANTEED
afternoon in her home.
—RELIABLE
M iu Gertrude Hotz will be hostess
GOODYEAR m . G O O D W! All
to toe members of the Blessed Vir Reasonable Prices
RECIPES ON REQUEST
gin's sodality Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Mary McDermott on
North Fifth street
Joseph, small son of Peter Lell,
underwent an operation for appendi 301 American Theater
Bldg.
citis Friday afternoop a t S~ t Benediet's hospitaL
16th'and Curth

Pf^nting, Decorat
ing, Paperhanging
Phone J. Gleason

Western Novelty
Company

AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE
Call Main 6412 or Main 6413 for

OPT

COAL

Eyes Examined

I

improves any meal

Every Sixty .
Minutes of Each
and Every Day

O G A N ,

W H IT t: i .O A l
^ LOUR

w

STOP AT

Durango Sodality
Reorganizes

THE JOYCE HOTEL

u

WHEN IN
COLORADO .SPRINGS

I *i XM

[CM3r

H ilD IO llftL lM N K

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

WE MOVE

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

DENTIST
Dr. F. J. Claffey

If

CREAM

DINTY MOORE^S

*1
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THE DeSELLEM FUEL < FEED CO.

i

Mother of St. Patrick’s
School Teacher Dies

Blue Front Shoe Repair, Co.
Macaluso Bros.

HALF SOLES

W in d s o r
C ot t
C he

The Ideal Lenten* Food

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

A Good Substitute for Meat

Catholic Daughters of
Sterling Meet Thursday

It is rich in nutritive value. Windsor Cottage Cheese
is superior to any made in Denver. It can be prepared
in a variety of ways, and served differently every day.
Order by card one day in advance, or at your grocery.

75c

Roblnson-Norton
FG O O D

Y E A R

Wmosor Farm Dairy

DENTISTRY

SERVICE STATION

Main 5136

Dr. Fans

For Satisfactory Printing—Gall Tlie Register

it

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

Night or Day

Thursday, March 1,1928

Ofl3ce, 938 Bannock. Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 16th Str*et

^raveline Electric Co.

DR. W. A. O’CONNELL

Many acute and chronic diseases arc
cured through Dr. O’Connell’s pain
less Chiropractic treatments. For
^ ^ iR iN G S ystem
appointment telephone keystone 4053
R
—JirlflitimcMrviU'*
MRepair Work Our Specialty or call at Suite 246-247'Steele Bldg.,
9 £ . Alameda
South 8722 corner 16th and Welton Streets.
^I

t

^

Elttctricml Contractor!

R

Vorbeck Motor,Co.

JACKSON OPTICAL CO.
i h penrer Theater B ldj.— Main 728
■—
•
■—

Phone Aurora 2

.,'voss BROTHERS

If;

“Your Bakers”

•'
QUALITIES SUPREME
**ain Store & Office, 3629 W. 32d Av
Phone Gallup 434-W
^ Store No. 2— 2935 W. 26th Ave.
^Downstore Store-^—Grand Market

NO COST

For man to call an4
riv e catim atc. on pack
ing and fhipping.
MAIN 1340
15TH AND WELTON STS.

FAGAN
for Fish
Dressed
Poultry
Main 3518
Home Public
Market
Delivery

Miller, Penn, end Flak' Tirea
Preat-O-Lite Batteriea

3i

Authorised Crosley Radio
Agents of 'West, Denver

MARRIAGEABLE

rJl

5VIRALL

L. C. TULLOH, Service Station
838 Santa Fe Dr. Ph. So.l752-W

(b[>UDg men and women shoold poatpone Oiair
I .'arriage until they have read the wonderful
I r ) ok, ''M arried L ife;” i t ahould ^ found in
fc lery home.— Rev.- Fr. Vernlmont, Denton,
“ • n a . V!. H . . Schmidt. Kremmting. Colo.,
litc a : "Send two hooks, 'M arried Life.'
Adoaed fS. Tbia-makes four hooks I have
, dered for our ehUdrdo. It sure la worth
. weight in gold.” J ’riee tS postpaid,
■iorder from Dr. R. Wliiman, Audior, 13IS
tfiraon St., St. Joaapb, Mo„ or w rits for
L a ra tu r., Maation Denver Catholic Raglator.

TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
701 Midland Savinga Building

St. Gertrude Student*
Compete for Medal

Saint Michael’s
College
5% Gold Bonds
(Santa Fc, N. M.)

An investment in which you can safely put
liberty bond money. .Now that liberty bonds
yield approximately 3i/^ per cent many in
vestors are selling these and placing ,the
funds in Catholic bonds yielding 5 per cent.
This property has a valuation of almost ten
times the amounCof the bond issue. Wire
a^our expense. I
1

SACRED HEART TEAM WINS
EIGHT STRAIGHT

Sacred Heart tehm: continued its
winning streak in the Parochial
league by defeating a . Francis’, 12
to 10, in a hotly'contested overtime
basketball game Friday night. It
was the eighth consecutive win for
the Sacred Heart team; Holy Family
team defeated St. Joseph’s in another
dose battle, 12 to 8. Cathedral smoth
ered Annunciation team, 30 to 9.
The Sacred Heart and St. Francis
game was the most closely contested;
game seen in the league this season.
The score was tied a t five-all a t the
half, six-all at the third' period and
lO-all at the end of the regular play
ing period.

FRANK G: PERRY

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

We Save Your Shoe*

)|lan*en & Han*en, Inc.

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

X

CO. I

I

The REX ALL Store

881 Corona

Domestic and Navajo

Expert C lM ^ g and
Repairing

Arevian Bros.
3525 East Colfax Avenue
Phone York 7549

Work Called For
and Delivered

PIERCERS
HAND LAUNDRY
Where Colors Do Not Fade
Shirts, 16 and 18 Cents.
Dresses, 36c to 60.c up

Comer 12th and Madiaon
York 4789

ll

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

JIsI* and F*n)sl. H tip S n it E varrw b m «ben R. R. Far« is Ad*anead.
‘Tba OldMt and Moat Raliable A etata
for Hotel Help in tbe Weat
MAIN 4«4
.1742 CURTIS^
D.nYfT. C o lo ,_
Eatab. 1880
lir a . J.-W hite. F rep .

f'ATRONIZE OUR AD’VERTISERS
THEY ABE RELIABLE

Phone, Franklin 8680

ASHTON
CHEVROLET CO.

St. Elizabeth’* Young
Ladie* Elect Officer*

(SL Elizabeth’s Parish)
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks a meeting Wednesday evening.
Gertrude Schumacher was elected
Phone Arvada 232
Arvada, Colo. president; Catherine Wittaucr, vice
president; Myrtle Wittauer, secre
tary, and Catherine Rosenworth,
treasurer. Gertrude Schumacher was
chosen Queen of May for the next
May Day celebration.
^
The Lenten season is-’observm at
St. Elizabeth’s Tuesday and Friday
evenings. On Tuesday evenings at
7:30, there will be Rosary, Lenten
Intestinal troubles that
sermon by the Rev. Father Zeller,
ravage children often
Redemptorist, followed by Benedic
tion ol the Blessed Sacrament, and
disappear quickly -when
SL Anthony’s devotion. Friday being
PURE Drinking Water
First Friday, there will be Stations of
the Cross, .Sacred Heart devotion and
is used.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment
—and your own health
Next Sunday the members of the
depends on P U R E
Altar society will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock
Water, too.
Mass. They will hold their meetii^
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
PHONE MAIN 2586
the school basment
9__________

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

CANADIAN MARTYRS’ CAUSE
FOR CANONIZATION

nEEfiBncii

S A T A N I C COAL

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY

BRACONIER

U

WE ARE AGAIN DELIVERING

Pueblo.-^.’J. Prondergast, Jr., who
spent 1925-1926 at Regis college, takAll Heat—No Soot—No Clinkers—No Aehes
i ^ a pre-medical course, iond who is
now attending Loyola Medicine school
a t Chicago, was signally honored in
that city on Washington’s birthday by
being initiated into the Phi-Chi Med
Phone Main S220-1-2-3
18th Ave. at Sherman St.
ical fraternity.' 'This . fraternity is
recognized internationally.
The Third Order of St.'Francis was
reorganized Sunday afterimon a t a
well attended meeting, twenty-five
being present from differeirt sections
of tte city. John Maloney was
elected president; Mrs. W. F. Burtis,
secretary, and the Rev. Father Val-'* ^
entino, treasurer. Regular, monthly
meetings will be held on the third
Sunday of the month at ML Carmel
church ball.
A committee from St. Patrick’s
church is busy with plans for a social
on St. Patrick's night a t the K.. of C.
hall. A Whippet car will be one of
the features.
Mr. Prendergast, who has been con
fined to. his home with - a badly
sprained ankle, is improving.
Mrs. Bert Giasier, who has been a
patient sufferer for yean, died last
week in a local hospital. She was a
member of the Sacred Heart parish.
The local Knights of Columbus re
cited the Rosary for her repoke on
Sunday evening. The funeral was
held from the Sacred Hea.rt church
Monday morning, the Rev. Father
Wolohan singing the Requiem Mass.
Miss Jane Wolohan, who was in
Denver for several weeks, has re
turned home.
f
Sister Hildegarde, a , former prin
cipal of St. Patrick’s high school, now
an officer a t the Sisters of Charity
mother house at Mount St. Joseph-onthe-Ohio, is a guest at SL Mary’s hos
pital.
Miss Genevieve Langdon received
the ^viI as a Sister of Mercy in Den
ver last week. Several of the Lang
don family motored to Denver to
witness the ceremonies.

Boulder.—Annually the Springfield
Watch company offers a bronze
medal of Lincoln to any high school
essayist'who, in competition •with such
other students as so elect, writes
super-excellently 'o f our “Immortal
Lincoln.” The supply of medals ran
out this year, so the students of Mt.
JEWELER
5' THE REGISTER DOES
SL Gertrude, Boulder, Colorado, were
Formerly wBth E. E.'How ard W atch Co..
obliged to await a new mintage. For
W dtham 'Watch Co.
j o b p r i n t i n g ^28 I6th St,
Phone, Keystone 2973 that reason their program was not
given until February 20. The pro
gram follows:
America, the Beautiful, choriw;
Phone M .!n 5413
Linchln, the Man, Patsie Dwyer; Lin
coln’s Heart, E. Butterworth, Eliza
for
beth Briggs; 0 Captain, My Captain,
W. Whitman, Lucretia Conda; Abra
4
Successor to
ham Lincoln, Marcella Elbert; The
I^
CISLER & DONEHUE
Great Heart, from “The Crisis,*' Cath
erine McCarthy; Battle Hymq.of the
*
Picturea,and Framing
Phone South 1679 1076 So. Gaylord Republic, chorus; The Anvil Chorus,
. 18 Fourteenth St., Between Stout
chorus: The Character of Lincoln,
.J
and Champa
Anahel Huey; Lincoln, the Man of
|{ lampa 9596-W
Denver, Colo.
the People, B. Markham, Henriette
Don’t Delay
Call Main 3032
Burlein; My Judges, Mr. Lincoln,
We Call For and Deliver
' ^' Official Watch Inspectors
Charlotte Lewis; The Star Spangled
Red Front Shoe Repair Co. Banner, chorus.
"Union Pacific, Rock Island,
All numbert! were welt rendered.
1614 Champa Street
C. & S., Burlington.
The favorites, however, with the audi
NATALE BROTHERS, Managers
tors wejre “The Great Heart,” a read
ing
from Churchill’s “The Crisis,” by
4*
Jewelers
Miss Catherine McCarthy, niece of
526 16th St.
Mr. John Colstadt; “ Character of
Lincoln,” gleaned from the Gettys
burg address, by Miss Anabel Huey
Contractors and Engineers
of Cheyenne Wells, Colo, ;.and “5Iy
ry n drug
Wiring, Motors, Repairs. Fixtures Judges, Mr. Lincoln,” by Miss Char
York 1414
968 Madbotv' lotte Lewis, who won the medal and
Larimer-at 27th
P. Harry Byrne
Denver, Colo. who is well known here, her father,
the late Mr. James Lewis, having been
for many years with the White Da'ris
company. The essays read were the
HOWARD’S
best of those presented by each‘of the
HEMSTITCH SHOP
high school classes. Miss Patsy DwyAof Denver, Miss Marcella Elbert *of
Notions— Covered Buttons
Ladies’ Tailoring, Remodeling, Re Boulder, Miss Anabel Huev of Chey
Importers of
enne Wells, and Miss Charlotte Lewis
pairing—Art Needle Work
of Denver.
Mail Orders Solicited

>onehue Picture Shop
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MISSION AT CANON Place, Tiihe Changed Pueblo Medical Student
Signally Honored
CITY FILLS CHURCH for “Bell* of Shannon”
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
. Canon City.—St. Michael’s church
WM filled to-capacity three times Sun
Owing to unfavorable conditions of
day as a result of the mission being the Church hall the Dramatic club
conducted by the Rev. Gregory has decided to stage the coming pro
O’Brien. O.S.B., and the Rev. Ber duction of “The Bells of Shannon”
nard Bean, O.S.B,
The mission in the auditorium of the West Den
formally opened at the 10 o’clock ver high school at West Tenth avenue
Mass, with Father O’Brien preaching and Elati street. The date will be
the sermon. This was followed in Monday evening, March 19. The cast
the afternjoon by instruction to the started rehearsals Monday a t the
children and in the evening by Ros home of the director, G eo^e P.
ary, sermon and Benediction. Father Hackethal, and there is every indica
O’Brien is a forceful, dramatic tion that this will be one. of the best
speaker with a remarkable command St. Patrick’s day plays ever put op.
of beautiful English and he has an Ethel O’Reilly, of the entertainment
unusually {peaceful e:^ression. He is committee, promises something sur
one of the noted mission priests of prising and interesting for the next
the East., On Friday morning at the club meeting, March 6,
^
8 o’clock Mass Forty Hours' devotion
Lenten
servi'«8
opeh^
Ash
will be opened and there will be the Wednesday with ,a large attendance.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Father Kenny spb’ e on what the
during the entire day. Saturday and
Sunday the program wfil be un- season of Lent mjans, and Father
Godfrey told of the evil influence of
chang^ from that of Friday except the
sensational press.
)
that with the closing of the Forty
The members of the pariah are jeHours’ devotion there will be a pro
cession at 10 o’clock. The program joicing that Father Fagen, their be
for Sunday evening, March 4, will loved pastor, is again with them,
be: Rosary, Veni Creator, sermon. much improved in health and gaining
Papal benediction and blessing of re in stren^h daily.
ligious articles, hymns and Benedic
High Masses for the week are as
follows: Monday at 8, for the Purtion.
The preliminary for the dramatic Mtorian .society; Tuesday, for James
art contest at Mount St. Scholastica’s McDohough; Wednesday at 8, for
academy was held in the auditorium Mrs, Godfrey, sister of Father
on February 21. Students of the Guenther, and Thursday at 8, for
academic, department entered this James McDonough.
Friday is the first Friday of the
contest and the following were se
lected for a second preliminary to be month. Exposition of the Blessed
held on March 15: The Misses Dor Sacrament from the 6 o’clock Mass
othy McCarthy, Rowena Rush, Irene until after the 8 o’clock Mass.
Len Robert Bahl, infant son of Mr.
Rouse, Harriet Scott, Minette Matern,
Frances Bush, Eileen McDermott, and Mrs. Leonard Bahl, was baptized
H. A,
Petronille Hilvert and Dorothy Sterl Sunday by Father Zeller.
Shambarger and Margaret Lambrecht
ing.
Miss Mary McDonough was a were godparents.
As a Washirigton’aJiwrthday feature
Florence. visitor on Wednesday.
the seventh grade dramatized a very
The Abbey Bears had an easy time interesting playlet for their parents,
of i t with the fast WestclUFe quintet the priests and the freshmen Tues
on the abbey basketball flodr- Fri day. Mary Rita Maguj^e gave a brief
day night and won, 27 to 16. The selection about Betsy Ross and the
Abbey Bears are showing- marked first flag. Refreshments were served
improvement over their early season to the guests, after thc^'program.
play and look in prime condition to
Leo Canavan, an eighth grader,
enter the Catholic school tournament won the weekly drawing contest con
in Denver this month.
ducted by the Sunshine. Lady of The
Mrs. Luke Devlin, who has bOen Newspapers.
His drawings ' had
visiting at different points on the Pa previously won several prizes.
cific coast, returned to her home last
The freshmen celebrated Washing
W€6k*
ton’s Birthday with a party, given
The choir, under the capable di under the direction of Betty Meadae.
rection of Miss Eloise Meade, prac Dorothy Croft entertained with sev
tic e regularly every Friday evening. eral solo dances. Ed Rider won the
There are about twenty members m peanut race. The room was beauti
this organization at the present time fully decorated in the nation’s colors.
and the music they render is very
St, Joseph’s fiv4 lost to Holy Fam
praiseworthy.
ily, 12 to 8, in their weekly game.
Mrs. Henry Cole has been house The Torpedoes, St. Joseph’s'second
keeper in the John Emmerson fanjily team, overwhelmed the' Gienarm
Giants, 12 to 17, Friday, and earlier
during the winter months,
in the week downM the Beavers 18
to 17. Donovan and Barret starred
for the winners.

?

Toronto.—The Rev. J. M. Filion,
S.J., is on his way to Rome, where
he will help to promote the cause of
canonization of the Blessed Canadian
martyrs. The general of the Society
of Jesus, Father Ledochowskl, has
appointed Father Jbseph Leahy, S.J.,
Vice Provincial of the Vice Province
of Upper Canada, to replace Father
Filibn during bis absence.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

Joseph D. Grigsby & Co.
Incorporated)

Investment Banker*
Denver,
Colo.
TELEPHONE MAIN 960

Trinidad,
Colo.

Telephone, Main 5413 ^
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JAP BISHOP CONFIRMS
TRIO OF JAPANESE
IN WASHINGTON

We Store Household
Goods and Morchandito |
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

nuKS S
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF FEAST Order of S t Francis and was In saint gave himself to the work of pro
structed by that saint in a vision to viding a great hospital for the poor.
DAYS

undertake the refonn of the order.
By her inspired advice she assisted
in healing the Great Schism at the
Council of Constance by the election
of Martin V as Pope.
Wednesday, March 7.—St. Thomas
Aquinas was bom of noble parents at
Aquino A, D. 1226. Known as the
Angelic Doctor he was one of the
greatest Christian teachers of all
time. Hia writings are still looked
upon as a treasure house of sacred
doctrine. He was particularly noted
for his devotion to the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Thursday, March 8.—St. John of
God, after a wild yonth, resolved at
the age of 40 to devote his life to the
ransom of Christian slaves in Africa.
On one occasion after his return to
Spain, Christ appeared to him in the
form of an old man whom the saint
had rescued from the streets and the

He died in 1660 from an illness in
curred in an attempt to rescue 'a
drowning boy.
«Friday, March 9.—St. Prances of
Rome, a t the age of 12, was married
to Lorenzo Ponziano, a Roman noble,
notwithstanding her own desire to be
come a nun. During their married
life of forty years they never had a
disagreement. She used to say: “A
married woman mast leave God at
the altar to find Him in her domestic
cares.” She died on the day she had
foretold, March 9, 1440.
Saturday, March 10.—The Forty
Martyrs of Sebaste were soldiers
quartered in Armenia, about the year
320. \ ^ e n their legion was ordered
to sactiilce to the heathen gods they
refused. They were put to death by
being compelled to lie naked on the
icy surface of a pond until they were
frozen to death.

SCANDAL IS MORTAL SIN IF
IT CAUSES MORTAL SIN

St. Pjhilomena Society
^ Meets March 5

Sunday, March 4.—
Caaimir,
king, was the second son of Casimir
III, king: of Poland, and was bom
in 1458. He led a life of the most
rigorous sacrifice and after his death
many miracles were wrought by his
body. Wheii hia tomb in Vienna was
opened one hundred and twenty-two
years after hia death, his body was
found to be whole and incorrupt.
Monday, March 5.—Sts, Adrian
and Eubnlus, martyrs, came to Cae
sarea during the per»icution of Diocietian in order to visit the holy con
fessors there. When questioned at
the gates of the city a.' to their mis
sion, they told the troth and were
immediately brought before the
magistrate. After suffering prolonged
tortures they gained the crown of
martyrdom.
Tuesday, March 6.—SL Colette,
virgin, was a member of the Third
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O. E. Rolvaag, professor of Norwegian literature at St.
Olaf college, Northfield, Minn., a small denominational school,
and author of “Giants in the Earth,” who came to this country
more th an thirty years ago as a lad of 17 with only 10 cents,
sailed for his native Norway in a de luxe cabin on the Nor
wegian America line, Stavangerfjord, a few days ago.
Professor Rolvaag, who writes in Norwegian of American
life, and translates his novels into English with the aid of
Lincoln Colcord, sailed to attend the Ibsen centennial. The
centennial will begin at Skien on March IS, followed by cere
monies at Oslo March 14 to March 20, and closing at Bergen
on March 25.
Asked what his feelings were in comparing his first voyage
as a poor immigrant with his present journey as a man of note.
Professor Rolvaag replied simply: “It makes a man humble
and grateful.”
Mr. Colcord, his co-translator, who was at the pier to see
him off, said Professor Rolvaag did his creative writing in
Norwegian because it was “the only language that flows for
him.”
“He knows,” he said, “that you cannot sit down and do
a piece of creative language unless you do it naturally. Eng
lish, which he speaks perfectly, is mechanical for him. He
claims as an artirfic principle that you cannot-do creative work
in an acquired language, Joseph Conrad being the exception
that proves the rule.”
Rolvaag's “Giants in the Earth” is unquestionably the best
novel of Western pioneer life written in years—a type of
pioneer life wholly alien to most Western stories.

(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
One of the commonest sins is scan
dal, which is any* word, act, or omis
sion, either evil in itself or merely
appearing evil, that causes spiritual
ruin to our neighbors. People are so
weak that when they see somebody
else sinning they are led into sin
themselves.
People are pruilty of direct scandal
when they deliberately strive to make
another person sin. If their purpose
is to cause serious sin, they do the
work of devils and the scandal is
called diabolical. This sort of scan
dal is not so common as the indirect
type, in which, while the sinner may
not have the purpose of causing oth
ers to fall, he nevertheless sees, at
least in a confused way, that this will
be the result of his sin.
Scandal is called active when con
sidered from the standTOint of him
whose sin causes the difficulty; pas
sive, when considered from the stand
point of the person who is led into
sin. Passive scandal is divided into
Pharisaical scandal and scandal of the
weak.
The former type is caused
really by. the malice of the person
who is scandalized, and not by the
supposed sin of the person from
whom he takes his cue. Scandal of
the weak is caused by the ignorance
or weakness of the person scandal
ized, and not by the action of the per
son whose supposed offense led the
weakling into sin.
When scandal is the cause of mor
tal sin in others, it is mortally sinful
itself. Therefore, if a man were to
go. to an indecent show, and a boy
should go too because he saw the man
go, the man yrould be f^uilty of a
double-header sin — his offense
against chastity aind his sin of scan
dal.
If scandal causes venial sin in
others, it is venially sinful itself.

MAY BAR CHILDREN FROM QUEBEC MOVIES

A bill to bar all children under 16 years of age from at
tending moving picture performances, whether when accom
panied by guardians or not, has been introduced into the
Quebec legislature by Premier Taschereau. This prohibition
will extend to the special performances which children were
allowed to attend unaccompanied*
The bill goes too'far; but it is a warning to movie makers
to clean up the films. Extremes engender extremes.
RELIGIOUS STUDY AT COLUMBIA

“Columbia university,” we learn from The San Francisco
Monitor, “is now conducting forty-two courses that have to do
with religion! - Alrecent enddwment enables the university to
off^f torfe. These new courses will offer studies in Oriental
Relighm, Buddhism and Chinese Thought. Hodgepodge 1 But
all of. this interest, curiosity if you like, is an indication that
many Americans feel the need of religion, are searching for
the’it^tK- If we could only reach out to theM'^hd give them
THE.TRUTH!”
pan^by a saner and more business-like appreciation of
the value of cheap Catholic literature.

PROOFS FROM REASON PROVE
EXISTENCE OF ALMIGHH GOD

HONESTY VITAL IN TRAINING CHILDREN

t ’So important is honesty in child training;that.‘|h e United
Statfitr should spend $150,000 annually to make people honest.
Dishonesty is the greate^ single expense to business and, to
make people honest, children should be made honest. If dis
honesty is the largerf single item in the cost of business today,
the parents of a generation ago should foot the bill for the
rearing of an honest race lies with the parents.—Dr. Joseph
Jastrow, associated with the New School for Science Research
in New York city.
CHARACTER TRAINING IN COLLEGE

N

Criticizing colleges for their failure to develop character,
Dr. Henry Sloane Voffin of Union Theological seminary, in a
sermon in the Madison Avenue Presbyterian church. New York
said:
“In my work on the campuses of the East I have noted
that there is far less training in character than the old colleges
used to attempt. Curricula offer an amazing number of fields
for intellectual expansion, but nowhere is the student taught
loyalty, conscientiousness, vision—^those things, in short, which
send men out prepared to live useful lives.”
Culture in itself, he declared, is a questionable asset, and
intelligence without character to guide it is a social menace
The prisons, he said, are full of clever rascals who had not
power over their animal instincts.
“We are interested in keeping people busy, healthy and
amused,” he declared. “Our society is similar to a zoo, and
man under such conditions is nothing more than a well-equipped
monkey.”
*

*

*

«

Our duty to avoid whatever will
give. Bcand^ to others is not,however,
of stich a nature as to make it virtu
ous ever to commit a sin ourselves;
we could not, for instance, lie to keep
another person from being guilty of
a serious sin. Nor, to keep another
from sin, are we allowed to omit any
thing necfisaazaLfor our own salvation.
wis do not have to worry, never
theless, about Pharisaical scandal. We
do not need to omit any good work or
sacrifice ap^ tempond interest to
keep Pharisaical minds from taking
offense. Christ showed contempt for
Pharisaical scandal.
In order to avoid scandal of the
weak, we should keep from indiffer
ent actions and omit or postpone even
TOod actions if they have only the
force of counsels and not commands,
provided this will keep weaklings
from misunderstanding us and sin
ning.
As an ordinary thing, we do not
need to sacrifice temporal goods to
keep another from sinning. For in
stance, if a young woman were told
b^ a lovesicK youth that he would
kill himself if she did not marry him,
she would not be bound to marry him.
People sometimes wonder whether
they might advise a man to commit a
lesser sin in order to keep him from
a greater one. They are allowed to
do this provided the leaser sin is in
some way contained in tha greater.
For instance, if a man were going to
kill another, he might be lawfully
adinsed not to slay, but simply to beat
up his enemy.
Are we allowed to set traps for
thieves? Yes. We must protect
ourselves and society from dis
honesty. A ]^arent, for instance, who
has been missing money may leave
some where a child will take it. in
order to trap and punish the child.

*

I f colleges wish to train in character, they must train in
religion, or at least stop the work of professors who supplant
free will with “behaviorism” and who scoff at God.
BUSINESS IS GOOD

After preaching to an estimated 450,000 persons during
a seven-weeks’ revival in St. Louis, Billy Sunday was
route to his home at Winona Lake, Indiana, Monday to pre
pare for his next revival at lola, Kansas, opening March 11.
At the close of hia St. Louis campaign', Sunday was given
a testimonial offering of $20,671.26,
Approximately 6,000
“converts” were recorded at ninety-five meetings.
Professional evangelism, we are told, is on the wane. This
does not look like it.
FOR BETTER COPPERS
The first police Tfistitute in the United States, dedicated
to courtesy, fellowship and social service, has been inaugurated
by Fordham university (Jesuit), New York, as a gift to the
city.
Seventy-five grizzled police lieutenants, a bit puzzled by
it all, and 100 policewomen heard the new doctrine expounded
in the classroom on the twenty-eighth floor of the Woolworth
building by Chief Magistrate William McAdoo.
“The.old policeman of the Sullivan type is being replaced
by the newer pollceknen with the higher mentality of a Tunney,”

The Altar and Rosary society of
St. Phllomena’s parish will receive
Holy Communion at the 7:16 Mass
next Sunday. Mrs. Thomas L. Cur
tain, assisted by Mrs. J. F. Clair, will
entertain the society on Monday
afternoon, March 6, at 2:80 at the
home of Mrs. Curtain, 3431 E. 14th
avenue.
PROTESTANT CHURCH GROUPS
TURN ON GOV. JACKSON

Indianapolis.—Protestant Church
workers, long a forte of the Klan in
Indiana, turned on Gov. Ed Jackson,
branded him as selfishly untrue to his
lieligious preachments and demanded
rts resignation because “he now
stands convicted before the great bar
of public opinion of a serious crimin
al offense, to the great shame of our
state and nation.’*^
The Bible class of Tuxedo Baptist
church is on record with this stetement, Joining numerous Indiana
newspapers ox both parties in demanmng Jackson’s resignation, and
followed by other church groups.
Jackson was acquitted of bribery
by a technicality of, the statute of
limitations.
^

Washington. — Traversing the
nited States on his way to his see,
le R t Rev. Januarius Hajrasaka,
Bishop of Nagasaki and the first na
tive Japanese tp be raised to the
Catholic ep isco p al spent two days,
one of which was 'Washington’s birthd i ^ in the nation’s capital.
The Most Rev. Pietro PumasoniBiondi, the Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, was host to Bishop
Hayasaka daring his stay here, which,
though brief, was marked with a num
ber of intere^ng events. Among the
most outstanding incidents of the
newly consecrated prelate’s visit
were: A dinner tendered in his honor
by tile Apostolic Delegate, a luncheon
given in his honor by the Japanese
ambassador, and a visit to the head
quarters of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference. .
Perhaps the most touching happen
ing daring ^ e visit was Bishop flayasani’s administration of the Sacra
ment of Confirmation to three Japan
ese in the chapel of the Apostolic
Delegation at an early hour Wednes
day morning. Those who received
the sacrament were Mme. Okamoto,
wife of the secretary of the Japanese
embassy, and the two sons of Mr.
Sawada, counselor of the embassy.
Monsignor Hawuaka is a man of
small stature and mapmetic personal
ity. He speaks English, French and
Italian fluently.
SONS SAID MASS EVERY DAY AT
i>YING MOTHER’S BEDSIDE

Baltimore, Md.—Few women have
been blessed with such graces and
such happiness in the hours during
which death drew near as those
which filled the closing days of the
life of Mrs. Flavilla A. Kreis, of Halethrime, Baltimore countv.
Mn. Kreis,- who was the mother of
two priests, a Christian Brother and
a Sister of Charitv, died recently at
S t Agnes’ hospital.
By special permission of Arch
bishop Curley, Father Francis H.
Kreis, S.J., of Great Mills, Southern
Maryland, and Father William J.
Kreis, C.M., of St. Vincent’s sem
inary, Germantown, Pa., said Mass
every day daring the last week of
their motiier’s illness in the mother’s
bedroom.
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London.—The Irish Free State
York 1909
R*a. Ph«B« York 42
government is considering the im PboB.Work
Callod For and Dtii.ered

mediate appointment of a minister
PARK HILL TAILORS
to Ottawa. This is one of the first
AND CLEANERS
results of President William T. CosA. BUGOANOWrrZ. Prop.
grave’s visit to Canada and his con
. Expart is
fidential talk with Premier Mackenzie REMODELDIG. REPAIRING, CLEANIN
SWINDLERS USE NAME OF
AND PRESSING
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST King, which is expected to lead to Ladiaa* and G.ntlcmen’a Saita Uadt-to-On
muM closer relations between Ire W* Alio Rtmodcl, Rcmir and Clean Ft
Following the apprehension of fake land and Canada.
of AU Kindi
solicitors who had been representing
4622 E. 23rd Ara.
Danver, Colari
themselves as collectors for the Cath HEFLIN MOVIETONE DEBATE IS
olic Near East Welfare association, a
WITHDRAWN
letter has been sent to the chiefs of
Washington. — Following criticism
police in all parts of the country of the movietone presentation of the
MAIN 5708
warning them of the existence of statements of Senators Robinson of
these nauds, it is announced from Arkansas and Heflin of Alabama on LIME, CEMENT, PLASTEF
the association’s headquarters, 480 religions tolerance, the Fox corpor
METAL LATH
Lexington avenue, New York- The ation has ordered the presentation
Denvar, Colo.
Amarillo, Toa
Catholic Near East Welfare associa withdrawn, immediately.
tion employs no solicitors and no one
Phone
except u e parish clergy has authority
to receive funds from the people
E. L. RONINGER FOR fOO\
for the work.
We Have Only the Choicest Bran
It Pays ko Know the Difference

Francis J. Fisher, Im

IRISH NUNS TO FOUND CONVENT
IN NIGERIA

Reliable
Used Cars

Dublin.—^Five Sisters of the Con
gregation of the Missionary Sisters
of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, of
Killes^ndra, Cavan county — the
first party of this conCTegation to
leave tiie parent house In Ireland—
departed for Southern Nigeria,
that God exists? We shall examine have
(By R e v .^ . M, Markoe, S J.)
where
they will found a convent at
We, as Catholics, in studying our three proofs.
OniMia.
Proof* for the Exiitoaco of God
religion, do not question its doctrines.
1. Show a watch or a clock to one
We have the ttace^iven certainty of
faith and wU nonor and obey the who is seeking a proof for the ex mighty in strength: who doeth great
Church as the Divinely-appointed and istence of God and ask him 'if this tilings and past finding out, yea won
infallible teacher of Christ’s doctrine. very useful instrument, which guides ders without number; yho stretcheth
But today we come in contact with us m the routine of the day, made out the north over empty places and
enemies of the Church or with those itself. He will, perhaps, laugh at hangeth the earth upon nothing. The
who are honestly seeking the truth the absurdity of the question; for he pillars of heaven tremble and are
and we must be equipped with the well knows that a watch or a clock astonished at His reprbof. Lo, these
necessary knowledge to show, when must have been the work of a skilled are a part of His ways; but how little
challenged, that our faith is a rea mechanic. For by no chance could a poraon is heard of Him. The thun
sonable faith. For our faith is indeed a mass of wheels and springs, etc., der of His power, who can under
a reasonable faith, and in submitting assemble themselves into so delicate stand?” (Job. cc ix, xxvi.)
2. The records of all nations and
to the doctrines of the Catholic and complicated an instrument (We
Church we are not doing violence to say nothing, for the time, as to the tribes from the dawn of history show
our intellect. For we are not asked cause of the springs and wheels them that mankind at all times has ad
to believe anything that is contrary selves.) Again, ask him to consider mitted the existence of a Being, sup
the universe, the heavens with the erior to the world, on whom the world
to our reason.
Tourings, Runabouts*
Wtih this in mind we tfike up a counUess stars, other worlds, travel and all its creatures depend; a Being
study of apologetics, which is the ing through space, undisturbed and to he supplicated, propitiated and
Coupes, Sedans and
science concerned with the defense constant, with a dazzling speed; let worshipped. This fact cannot be ex
plained
unless
we
admit
that
this
Ton Trucks
him
consider
this
earth
of
ours
re
of the Christian religion.
volving around the sun according to Being, whose existence is so univers
The ExiiUmca of God
at
prices
that range from
What do we mean by "God?” Does fixed and inexorable laws and causing ally and constantly proclaimed, really
$50 to $450
the regular recurrence of the seasons: and aciually exists. Therefore, since
God exist?
Put these questions to a child ask him to consider the beauty and the reason of mankind generally has
studying the Catechism and he will the structure of the smallest flower, arrived a t the cpnclusion that God
tell you: God is a spirit infinitely per its laws of growth, nutrition and re exists and since the normal human
fect—that He always was and always production; ask him, finally, to con reason is right in its conclnsions, this
will be, that He fs everywhere but sider the noblest being of this earth— conclusion that God exists must be
cannot be seen with our bodily *eyes, man, with his marvedlous organs of true.
3. There is in every man, be he
that He sees and watches over us and sense, all co-ordinated and working
knows all things even our most seefet according to fixed laws for the good king or peasant, educated or ignorant,
thoughts, words and actions—that He of the whole body. Surely if he ad a conviction of the essential differ
can do alt th in ^ and that nothing is mits that the order or arrangement ence between good and evil and of
hard or impossible^^to Him—that He that is displayed in a watch or an the obligation of doing good and
created heaven and earth and all automobile demands a designer, it avoiding evil. Though their ideas as
things—that He created me that I must be admitted that the earth, the to what is rood and what is evil may
might know Him, love Him, serve universe, must have had a Maker or a vary, yet u l men feel that in doing
Him in this life and be happy with Designer. Would he explain these what they consider w ro n ^ th ey are
marvels of order and arrangement by going directly against tiiat voice
Him forever in the next
We, too, have learned these an chance, a mere happening of things in within them, whicn we call consci
Even in those who deny its
swers and we believ|e them on the this way? This is no explanation at ence.
word of God who has spoken to us all and besides, chance is the very existence it makes itself heard. Con
through revelation, which revelation opposite'^f law and regularity; a science may'* be blunted and ignored
we know to be contained in the teach thing happens by chance only now but it can never be totally eradicated.
and then, yet we are facing a regular Recall the death-bed scenes of many
ing of the Church.
But even if God had not revealed ity of phenomena which are the bases men who made themselves famous or
Himself to man, man could come to of sciences, as of astronomy, physics, infamous during their lives by their
denial of the existence Of God—at
the knowledge of the existence of etc.
Yet, all nature tells us that there the apprehension of death they ad
God through the natural light of rea
smd remember
son. How can wo prove from reason is a Being who is “wise in heart and mitted the folly of their teaching and
they would have acknowledged, if
We Pay Spot Cash for
grace were given them, that Supreme
Used Cara
said Magistrate McAdoo, who, however, had a word of praise Being whom they denied so vehe
mently during their lives. “No one,”
for the oldtimers.
Fords Wsmted at the
“T^ley were fine cops of the good old days, God bless says S t Augustine, “denies the exist
ence
of
God
but
such
a
one
whose
Present Time
’em,” he said. “They were ample of back, rolling of front, interest it is that there should be no
strong qf arm, hard of head, soft of heart, broad of feet, like God."
a percheron horse.
Therefore from reason alone we
“But'today there are new ways and new police. The New must admit the existence of a Su
Being. The universe and its
York police are walking advertisements of clean living and preme
well-ordered
laws demand a Supreme
clean thinking.”
Designer and Lawgiver: the' univer
Lieutenants assigned to welfare work and all policewomen sal testimony of mankind from all
are required to attend the school for two hours ope night a time boars vritness to this Supreme 14th & Bdwy., on Crric Center
week. Lectures will be given by Fordham instructors and Lord, and conscience, that inner
monitor, postulates a Supreme Master
Service DepL,
others.
“
who has placed in our hearts His
The next thing we know, cops will all be wearing evening moral law of doing good and avoiding
1314-1338 Acoma
clothes. ^
eviL
on Civie Center

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

a l w a y s y o u r f r ie n d !

Your opportunity to
buy a $5,000 Lincoln
Sedan for $1,500. ^
A lifetime Car for"^
the average family.
Never out of date.

40 Ford Cars

Essex Coach. . $350
Chevrolet
Touring...... $125
Marmon
Roadster__ $1,200

ION

Groceriea, Maata, Fruit*, VogetabI
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin S

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY
0. C. Beckman, Ph.G.
Preacrlption Druggiat*
Colfax and Colorado Bird.

Free Delivery

Phone York 94

KAFFER-CHAPMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Fixtures
The Best For Less Money
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
1616 Arapabeo St. Phone Main 2 2
Roligiona Artiela* and Pictnro*

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Medals,
Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
A. P. WAGNER a CO.
Cnrtia SL at ll t h St.
Champa 9180-W Denver, Colo.

Lawn and Tree Work—Planning ai
Planting
Complete Landscape Service

ROY E. WOODMAN
and BROS.
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

Phone South 6509

746 So. Grant i

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Awe. and Grant
Phone* Champa 8936 and 8937
Formerly, 18th and Clarkson

Free Delivery
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Bannock Streft

Enthusiastic About
St. Dominic’s Church
assets of this cbmpany
reputation for high quality of service
are
bar to those ]who cannot af
ford an expensive -auneral.
Our complete line of caskets makes
possible a wide selection which can
oe appreciated by peoiile of all
classes. Even though our caskets
vary widely in prices, there islbut
one standard of Horan Service. ^ W.
P. Horan & Son guarantees full
measure for every dollar spent
“Service Within the Means of All”
!
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Many New Chevrolet* sold at tbej Auto Show—on which used care
were taken in trade— ^have increased the already excessive number of
^exchanged Car* which we have on hand. Sacrifice prices during the
month of March on ail. G.M.A.C. Easy Terms.

»

Murphy-Mahoney
2933 West U k e Place

Gallup 964-4200
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Send Your Petitions to S t Anne
Now
A Novena Starts Every Thursday

j)

'll

Movement to Put Up Cathofic
Church in South Adams County

De Sales* Players in
‘The Irish Fair* Mar. 17
(S t Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The De Sales players will present
a S t Patrick’s day pronam in con
nection with the celebration on Satur
day, March 17. A competent cast,
under the direction of Ella Reep McDuffee, will stage “The Irigh Fair,”
a comedy, by Lady Gregory.
The De Sales players will compete
in the Colorado state theater tourna
ment to be held in March. “The
Cajun” is being rehearsed for this
urpose, under the direction of Mrs.
(cDufFee. The players hope to re
peat their success of last year, when
they won first place in their group,
and a number of individual prizes.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive Communion at the 8:30 Mass
t f e Sunday. The sodality meeting
'will be held on Monday evening in
the rectory, following services in the
church. Rehearsals are now under
way for the Springtime Frolic. The
frolic will be presented the third week
after Easter. Directors for the frolic
include Helen Hyland, Clara and
Josephine Woeber, Ella Reep McDuffee, Leona Ross and Helen Cum
mings. Arrangements are in charge
of the prefect. Miss Mary Schreiner.
Father O’Heron was appointed by
Father Donnelly to assist the men of
the parish, who are sponsoring the
Junior Holy Name boys' activities.
Among the activities listed are a
minstrel show to be held the first
week after Easter and a paper cam
paign. Funds raised in this manner
will be used to seqd the boys to the
Regis camp at Empire next summer.
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(S t Dominic’s Pariah)
The Rev. Charles Murray, O.P.,
formerly stationed at S t Dominic’s,
paid the Fathers a brief call on Tues
day. He expressed enthusiastic ad
miration for the new church, which
was in process of construction when
he left the parish for his work in the
East. Father Murray, who has been
stationed at the Dominican church in
New Haven, Conn., was on his way
to California, where he will engage
in the giving of missions.
The Third Order of St. Dominic
held its regular monthly meeting Sun
day. Due to the fact that Forty
Hours’ was in progress in the church
proper, it was necessary to conduct
the exercises in the basement of the
church. The hour of Vespers was
chanted. Mrs. Denis Coursey made
her profession as a tertiary at her
home.
During the temporary absence of
two of the sisters on account of ill
ness. Miss Ann Patrick and Miss
Stella Maris Scott are substituting in
the school classrooms.
Tuesday morning saw a very edi
fying closing of the Forty Hours’ de
votions. The ceremonies began Sun
day morning with High Maas and pro
cession of the Blessed Sacrament. The
altar had been simply but artistical
ly decorated by the ladies of the
Rosary and Altar society. The extra
Mass a t 5:80 Monday and Tuesday
mornings, which were for those who
could not otherwise have been able
to attend Mass on those days, justi
fied itself through the large attend
ance of adorers and Communicants.
The instructions during the three days
of Exposition were designed to foster
a greater love for the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass and a stronger desire to
receive Communion frequently. The
children of the parish participated in
the procession.
A class reunion on a small scale
was held when Mr. John Zeltsperger
of New York city visited his ccHege
classmate of fourteen years ago, Fa
ther Regan.
Skinner Junior high school audi
torium has been engaged for March
17, when the Aquinas club will pre
sent “Come Out of the Kitchen.”
This promises to surpass the highlypraised production, “What Happened
to Jones,” given in January. Wil
liam Garrity again has the lead. He
appears as Crane, a Yankee attempt
ing to manage a Southern household.
Mrs. Philip Mahoney plays opposite
him as Olivia Dangerfleld, alias Jane
Ellen. The supporting cast includes
Mary Frazinni, Margaret Reilly, Jane
McGinty, Marie Davoren, Fred Kirk,
Paul Pianfette, James Winters, Wil
liam Schwarz and Edward Graeber.
The play is under the direction of
Mrs. David Laughran Mulligan.

Many lay their burdens at her feet and in
voke her aid. The Mother of the Blessed
Virgin is a powerful advocate before the
throne of God. Thousands of favors have
been granted through her intercession.
Reverend Dear Father—
wish to make public ac
knowledgment of a tem
poral favor gained by in
tercession to good St. Ann.
After making a novena to
St. Ann, I was completely
relieved from pains which
I had been suffering.
Mrs. A.L.
Reverend Dear Father—
After a severe operation,
which kept me confined
to my home, my family
kept a vigil light at the
shrine of St. Ann, and
prayed to St. Ann for my
recovery and strength. I
wish to state that I am
much better at this writ
ing, and am able t o . re
sume my work.
E. C.

A Novena of
Thursdays
is being held every Thurs
day, every week, at the
Shrine of St. Anne of the
Rockies, Arvada, Colo.
Every one is invited to attend
the Novena at the Shrine. But
if it is impossible for one to
come to the Shrine, the Novena
can be made a t home . . . a
votive light supplying one’s
presence at the altar.
Ail petitions received will be
blessed and touched to the relic
and placed in the repository on
the altar of S t Anne and until
a foil novena of Thursdays be
completed. Address all com
munications to the
Benedictine Fathers,
Box 266, Arvada, Colorado

NOW—conveniently located in my new suite at 607 Central
Savings 6ank Building
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND ARAPAHOE STREETS

JAS. H. HIGH, Licensed Chiropractor
Ph«Be Tabor 5361 for Appointmonti.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Yeara of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence S t

Phones: Chsunpa 8082, 8083

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Qsll For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"Danvar’a Most Prosressiva Lsiundry"

Wo Use Soft Water

Brapch o a e e s : 1«42 Trem oat S treet, 1188 17th Street. 194S Breadwer
425 B eet l l t i Arenue, 1470 York. S04 B eet 18th A renne

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 8437
Residence Phone, York 2888

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.

SEMmARY AIDS
MISSION CAUSE
At the third quarterly meeting of
the St. Thomas’ Seminary Mission so
ciety, held last Sunday morning, the
reports of the Mission Day committee
and the committee in charge of the
Christmas seal contest showed that
these two important branches of the
society’s activity have equalled the
records of former years. Over $200
was cleared on the seminary’s Mis
sion Day and the day was most suc
cessful from every other viewpoint
as well. The account of the mission
seal contest appears elsewhere in this
issue, with a list of the winning
schools.
The Catholic Rural Question was a
discussion that caused much interest
at last Sunday’s meeting and a study
group to consider this subject was
formed. The interest and knowledge
of this work was increased by a
lecture on the subject delivered by
the Rev. Dr. O’Hara of Euwne.
Oregon, chairman of the N.C.W.C.
Bureau of Rural Life, and a leader
in this work.

The mass meeting of those inter
ested in the proposed church for
South Adams county marked a def
inite advance in the organization o t
this parish. The meeting, through
the courtesy of the Derby schoolboard, was held in the Derby school
building, and was well attended. Mr.
William Bahl presided, Mrs. Fred
Burchett led the opening prayer,
which was followed by requiem
prayers for James Mofllt, who died
February 27.
Paul K a rrin ^ n , accompanied e a
the piano by Mrs. John R. Schilling,
rendered two charming vocal num
bers.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, who has had
the newly-organized Sunday school
under her personal Supervision, told

New York.—The Hamburg-American line has announced the opening
of an Ecclesiastical Bureau at 28
Broadway for Catholic clergy travel
ing on its ships. A similar service
has been established by the line at
its Hamburg office. Catholic altars
have been installed on the steamers
New York, Hamburg, Deutschland.
Albert Baltins and Leveland of the
Hamburg-Ameriean line. On other
ships of the line are portable alUr
cases containing requisites for daily
celebration of Mass in one of the pub
lic rooms.

of the work already accomplished and
outlined a future program.
The principal roeaker of the eve
ning was Jonn B. Mc(Jauran, who
gave a stirring address on the pa
triotic and hum anitar^'-aspect of
the movement
Mrs. OTaJlem and Mr. McGauran
weT«‘ enthl&iastically received, and
their words w have a Iwting ef
fect on tho«^%’ho were privileged to
hear them; '
^«
A committee on census and finance
'was appointed. A message I from the
Rev. B. J. F^oegel of Brighton, who
was unable to attend on account of
illn£Ss, was read to the assembly.
Mr. Harrington rendered another
solo, afterward leading the audience
in singing “America,” and the meet
ing closed with prayer.

Novena of Grace
New Novena Just
Starting at St. Anne*s at St. Francis Xavier’s
(Shrine of St. Atine, Arvada)
The first novena to St. Anne closed
Thursday and the second opens
Thursday, March 1. Services are
held every Thursday at 8 p. ra. The
Rev. Ignatius Boyce, O.F.M., of St.
Elizabeth’s church, will be the speak
er March 8.
The Shrine Dramatic club will pre
sent the three-act comedy, “Hurry,
Hurry, Hurvy,” the evening of March
17. The mrine orchestra is busy
preparing incidental music for the
play and for the social that will fol
low the performance.
The Rev. Father Fabian Heid of
St. Michael’s church. Canon City,
visited the shrine this week.
The Altar and Rosary society held
a business and social meeting last
week a t the home of Mrs. Ahern.

Fr. John Walsh to Speak
at St. Mary Magdalene*s
(S t Mary Magdalene’s ParisK)
Lenten devotions are held on Tues
day and Friday evenings.
The
sermon next Tuesday will be given
by_ the Rev. John Walsh of St. Cath
erine’s church.
The members of the parish extend
their thanlcs to ail those who tided
in tiie success of the recent Denham
benefit.
The funeral of Mr; Norinan Henley
was held from the church Saturday
morning. Mr. Henley waa received
into the Church op his death-bed.
The recent card party, held at the
home of Mrs. Schmitz, was a success.'
The men of the Holy Name society
are planning a card party for the eve
ning of March 17.
M. F. Burke, of West Colfax and
Howell, is reported to- be recovering
from bis recent illness.

St. Clara*! Aid Meets
at Orphanage Mar. 7
St. Clara’s Aid will meet Wednes
day, March 7, at 2 p.m., at the or
phanage. The officers of the Aid
are: Mrs. P. J. Golden, past president;
president, Mrs. P. Weithoff; vice
president, Mrs. C. Frahar; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. A. Ott; chap
lain, Mrs. S. Slattery. The society
lost a charter member in the death of
Emma Schwartz. Another member,
Mrs. A. Falke, has been ill for a long
time, but is now able to be about.
St. Clara’s Aid- helps to finance the
orphanage, which is a member of the
Community Chest.

HOLY CHILDHOOD
CONTEST RESULTS
(Continued from Page 1)
Other schools prominent in the
contest that made exceptionaily fine
showings were: S t Jo s^ h ’s Polish,
S t Catnerine’s and S t Phllomena’s,
Denver, and S t Mary’s, Pueblo; St.
Louis’, Louisidlle, and S t John’s,
Longmont Holy Childhood' banners
will be sent to all'the other schools
that participated.
This year’s contest was one of the
most successful yet conducted. Some
twenty-eight schools throughout the
state were represented, this being the
largest number ever to take part.
The S t Thomas Mission society
wishes to take this opnortunity to ex
press its sincerest thanks to the sisters
for their whole-hearted co-operation
which made the success of the con
test possible and to the children who
■worked so zealously and untiringly
for the cause of the missions. ’The
society trusts that the splendid spirit
so evident throughout may not dimin
ish with the ending of the contest
and that next year may see an addi
tional number of schools entered.
PRIEST APPOINTED ON
ALABAMA COMMISSION
Mobile, Ala.—Reverend Daniel P.
Lawton, S.J., facul^ member of
Spring Hill college, Mobile, Ala., has
been appointed a member of the His
torical commission of the city of Mo
bile, by Leon Schwarz, mayor of thS
city.

St. Francis Xaxier Parish, Pueljlo.
—The Novena of Grace in honor "of
St. Francis Xavier will begin Sunday,
March 4.
There wil be services at St. Cath
erine’s chapel, Beulah, next Sunday
at ten o’clock.
Sister Mary Grads and Sister
Hildegard of the motherhouse of the
Sisters of Charity were visitors at
the convent the past week.
The large attendance at Lenten de
votion^ and at daily Mass is very grat
ifying.
Thursday evening, March 8, the
dramatic section of the Xavier cliib
will present the three-act comedy
drama, “Mothers, Old and New,” a t
the Steel “'Y” auditorium. The beau
tiful lesson contained in this play is a
good Lenten sermon, for both old and
young.
Word has been received from Miss
Matilda J a n e r and Miss Margaret
Schwartz, ^ o a few weeks ago en
tered the novitiate of the Sisters of
Charity, that they are most happy in
their new home.
The senior sodality has added sev
eral new volumes to the parish library
and it is hoped that the parishioners
will avail thcpiselves of this store of
good reading during the Lenten sea
son.

Father Donnelly Radio
Speaker March 4
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor of
St. Francis de Sales’ church, will be
the weaker Sunday, March 4, when
the Gatholic Radio society broadcasts
over station KFEL at 4 :30 p. m. His
subject will be “The iExistence of
God.” Following the address the
Rev. Francis W. Walsh, pastor of SL
Vincent de Paul’s church, will con
duct the usual Radio Sunday school
at 5:80.

Holy Thinking
The Spirit of Rccollection.—Wlth so many things
in modern life to distr&ct the mind ^^nd chill the
spirit of fervor, the devout Catholic is sure to
welcome means of preserving the spirit of recol
lection which" is a safeguard against the evils of the
day and a help to keep the Lenten season as we
should.
The following books are suitable for Lenten Read
ing and Meditation:
JESUS CHRIST, THE SON OF GOD
Written by Archbishop Goodier, Cloth.................... ........ $1.25

THE CROWN OF SORROW
Written by Archbishop Goodier, ClotL......... ^ —............ $1.28
i

THE CLOCK OF THE PASSION
Written by St. Alphonsus Ligouri, Cloth....... — ..............40.60

LOVE OF JESUS CHRIST
Written by S t Alphonsus Ligouri, Cloth...... ............„.......$0.60
Spiritual Combat, Scupoli, Cloth....... .'........................... .....$0.60
^ p in i ’s Life of Christ, Cloth.... ............— ...................... $1.50
Many others to select from.

FOLLOWING OF CHRIST
Silk Cloth Binding, round comers, red edges................ -.,40.68
Imitation Leather, gold title,-goW edges........ ......-...-....-.$0.90
American Seal, red under gold edges, gold designs........... $1.25
Finer bindings in stock.

NEW TESTAMENT
Imitation Leather, gold edges...-.... ................................. -...$1.00
American Seal Leather, red edges...... ........................... -.-$1.25

Rosaries, Prayer Books, Crucifixes, etc., Stocked in
Large Quantities.

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Centrally Lopated—4638-40 Tremont Street

Phone Tabor 3789
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

PAULIST FATHER TO ADDRESS
KNIGHTS
The Rev. J. P. Donegan of the
Paulist order, who in association with
Rev. G. F. Quinan is conducting a
successful' mimon at the Holy Ghost
church, will speak at the meeting of
the Knights of Columbus in the coun
cil chamber, 1576 Giant street, Tues
day evening, March 6. His subiect
will be “Reminiscences of a Mission
ary K n i^ t.” A musical program will
be given under direction of Harold
Kiley, lecturer of the council.
$12,000,000 BUILDING PROGRAM
BY CHICAGO CATHOLICS

Chicago,—-A $12,000,000 building
program is under way in the Arch
diocese of Chicago, it was learned
February 28 as Cardinal Mundelein
prepared to depart for Rome and a
conference with Pope Pius XI.
The program, which includes proj
ects already started and others
planned this year, will add twentysix Catholic churches, sixteen schools,
nine reeteries, eight convents, five
hospitals, two orphanages, two col
leges and another cemetery to the
properties of the Archdiocese.

COAL

Our Greatest Sale of
Living Room Furniture
Delivers any Kroehler Suite—12 monthly
payments on the balance.

$10

3-pieces—Jacquard Velour—with reverse cushions

We. are in a Mack bu|in«*t but
treat yon white. Quality end
service aueranteed.

*99

Wood, Grain,’ Hardware

.00

F. & E. MUM^ORD
2601 W. 28tk Ave., at Decatur
PHONE GALLUP 8125

Cash
or
Credit

^ 1 5 4 3 LAWPENCE ST '

Trunks
Stored, 50c
Duffy Storage St Moving Co.
JSIh aad W clteo Street*

RUGBY COAL

STEAMERS MAKE ARRANGE' MENTS FOR DAILY MASS

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

PAGE m * .

Telephone. Main 6418

THE DEmTER CATHOLIC REGISTER

FAIR PRIc 6

to

Mail
Orders
Solicited

ALL

Hertzlers Westminster Laundry
t t SERVICE STORES
1430 W tlton S t
4803 PeortM nth St.
716 E.' S«v*ntc*nth Av*.
1548 B n m itn y

220 Broudwsy

1833 WELTON STREET

CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Bro*dw*y

11 SERVICE STORES
toot F eurtM sth St.
72S ElthtMBth S t
1907 L*iHm*r St.
70S E. Calf** Av*.
1215 E. Colfax Av*.

PHONES: MAIN 1185, MAIN 5213

We aro now making Prempt Dolivarie* on our Famous Rugby
and Capitol Coal. Either Egg lixo or Largo CUan Lnmp.
We also handle a full line of Bituminous Coal and all grades
and s i a e t o f Steam Coal— from $3.75 to $6.75 per ton.
Lowest Price* in City—Qnallty Considered.
Lignite Nut .... $5.00 par Ton Capitol Lump........ $6.50 per Ton
Capitol Egg .....$5.10 per Ton Rugby Lump.___ $7.00 per Ton
L<Uy Lump
$SiffB per T«u Leuiivillg Lamp,...$7.S0 per Ton

THEM GBY COAL CO.
Mein 123
23

V. Harper, Mgr.

IStbandGI
1 Glenarm

O R I G I N A L IN PO O R C O N D I T I O N

BLANKETS AND AUTO ROBES
Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

Colorado Lace Curtain Cleaning Co.
4100 Federal Bird.

Phones? GaL 1000 and GaL 2800

?AOfi SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telenhone. Mafn 5412.

Thureday, March 1, 1928

MERCHANDISE
f

Laundry, Groceries or Dry Cleaning
To the three submitting the neatest and nearest Correct List of 6rm
names and addresses on this page/The Denver Catholic Register
will award prizes of

-a
h
n

respectively. These awards can be redeemed at any of the stores whose card appears on
this page.
This interesting Contest will appear weekly in The Denver Catholic Register for a number of
weeks. So SAVE THIS PAPER with die names, addresses and ’phone numbers of these i:«ogressive
business houses.
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GET YOUR LAUNDRY, GROCERIES OR DRY CLEANING BY TURNING IN THE WINNING LIST

St. Patrick Celebration RUSTS PHARMACY
State Inspector
Novena of Grace at
Comer IStb; aud California
Adelphian Hall Mar. 18 Across
Lauds Children,
Jesuit Churches Sunday
Prom Holy Ghost Church
Arithmetic Sharks The annual entertainment held in Comp!«(er Drug Store Supplies

POPE NAMES NEW VATFCAN THnkr Archbishop' o f ' Tawns and
. j^p^inted Nuncio to' Czechoslovakia.
REPRMENTATIVES .
Mohsignor Ottaviani, who has
.'Rome.—The following: Vatican apbeen an official of the Congreration
tintments have been announced:
of Extraordinary Ecclesiastics Af
jMonsijfnor Peter' Ciraci, Under- fairs, has been nominated Under
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
Icretaiy for Extraordinary Ec'cleal- secretary of the Gongremtion, in
The Novena of Grace in honor of
^ical Affairs, has been nominated anccessibn to hfonsignor CiriacL
St. Francis Xavier, will begin on Sun
I
_____
'
day, March 4. Exercises of the
novena will be held each evening,
both in Sacred Heart church and m
the new Loyola on York street. Serv
ices, which will begin promptly at
7:45, will consiet of novena payers,
a ten-minute tplk on the life of the
,saini^ and Benediction of tiie Blessed
'Sacrament. The Novena of Grace
r c h it e c t
is made annually in the J(«nit parish,
E. FLOYD REDDING
and with the exception of the Sacred
Heart ndveha, is Uie largest and best
Keyston6 3618
506 Tabor Bldg., Denver
attended of any povena held in the
parish in the year. Friends of the
.pariah are'cordially invited to attend
x id e b a t t e r y s e r v ic e c o m p a n y
either church and make the novena.
AUTO BATTERIES^RADIO BATTERIES
Friday, the first Friday of the
New and Rebuilt Batteries on Easy Payments
month, will be observed in the usual
solemn way—Exposition of the
739 W. Colfax
Phone, Keystone 2985
Blessed Sacrament idl day, and Holy
_________________ ^
_________
Hour in. the evening at 7 :30. Repre
sentatives of the Altar sooieties, the
il l y v a n s * m e a t m a r k e t —S20 Sauta Fe Drive
League and the various sodalities will
In Connection With Piggly Wiggly.
Union Shop
spend some time in adoration at both
churches. The students of the school
Phone
South
6963
will receive Holy Gommunion at
a< 16 Ounces to the Pound.
Sacred Heart church, 8:30 Mass, on
that day.
u il d in g c o n t r a c t o r
Sunday, March 4, will be Gommun
Repairing and Remodeling a Specialty. High Class
ion day for the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity. 'The sodalists <will receive at
I'-, Workmanship at Reasonable Prices. Let Me Figure With
Loyola church at the 8:30 Mass. A
You. Call R. S. CRANER, South 264-^. 619 So. Grant.
short meeting will follow. .
The Loyola choir is already at work
on the Easter music. Miss Mcl e a n in g a n d d y e in g b y m a s t e r s o f t h e a r t
Groarty, the director, hopes to make
Individual Attention to Each Garment
the Easter program the finest in the
326 Broadway
listory q|f the organization. Re
hearsals are held every Wednesday
Direct Service.
Ph. So. 3352
night
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“The most intelligent children I
have ever seen,” was tho comment
lassed on mathematics sharks of S t
•’rancis de Sales’ school a few days
ago by Charles C. Brown, state hi^h
school examiner, after he had ■vwtnessed a demonstration of the arith
metic and algebraic work dime by
grade school youngsters trained under
the special plan of teaching wbrked
out by Father J. J. Donnelly, pastor.
A marvelous exhibition of concen
tration of will-power-and develop
ment of mind along mathematical
lines was ^ven for the Knights of
Columbus Tuesday evening in: the
council chamber after the meeting.
Twelve or more little girls from St.
Francis de Sales’ school, pilked at
random from their classes, solved
simple and intricate problems of varous kinds and demonstrated instant
memory tests by repeating backwardi
amounts invoMng twelve or more
figures. They did everything with an
ease and quickness that, quite capti
vated the audience.
The chjjdren
are in no way prodigies, but are liv
ing examples of a method of mental
training developed by Father Donnel
ly and taught to all pupils of the
school.
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feed DELIVERY ON COAL
GARVER FUEL AND FEED
,
1042 Santa Fe Drive

OAL—KINDLING—MOVING AND STORAGE
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO.
AUTO EXPRESS NO. 110
<4;
3466 Gilpin Street
Phone Franklin 5542

%

PER CENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH
COAL—5
' • THE CAMBRIAN COAL CO.

ill

EBtabliahed 1893

Phone Main 1045

9k

"Ji r \

Office and Yard, 1783 W. 13th Ave.

75c

U. CLEANERS AND DYERS
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
M

'i;

ni Overcoats, $1.00 and up
Hats Cleaned and Blocked.

Dresses, $1.00 and up
We Call For and Deliver

2076 So. University

Phone, South 4517

a!

PLECTRICAL CONTRACTING
W EREPAIRING AND FIXTURES
H. G. REID

Phone Main 2303

ERRIN VAN & STORAGE CO.
Estimates Freely Given

F

i'

Moving, Packing, Storage, Shipping
E. H. Ferrin, Mgr. T. J. Dunn, Secretary
Phone Main 7719

1841-43 Wazee

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe
Main 682

H

b,

a n d s —Dry

Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches

Ranches—^Priced Right and Terms
L SheepM.andD.Cattle
McENIRY LAND COMPANY
Telephone Main 219

380 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

e a t m a r k e t —p a u l ’s m a r k e t

Our Fresh Meats “Kej)t Fresh” by Servel Mechanical
M
.
Refrigeration
We .Sell Goods That Don’t Gome Back to Gustomers That Do
1218 East Evans Street
Phone South 4003

OVING & STORAGE
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
:
Country Hauling, Piano Moving
869-71 South Broadway_____________ Phone South 1227
e w c o a l p r ic e s

N

Columbine Lump, $6.50
Grant Lump,. $5.96
Industrial Lump, $7.50
Frederick, $5.00
A. D. SNIVELY 263 So. Lincoln (Rear) Phone South 65
----------'
'
'
f
"
lu m bin g ;— c o n t r a c t in g — r e p a ir in g

'

P

O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
Suiiplies and Fixtures
8030 W. 44th A v e . ____________Phone Gallup 806
RATTS BOOK STORE
For Trick Goods, Party Favors and Noyelties—Also
School Books and Supplies at Lowest Prices.
1519 Curtis Street—^Across'From Baur's

P

o y a l c l e a n in g a n d d y e in g c o m p a n y

R We Can 3av« You 25 to 50 Per Cent on Your Cleaning
Prnmtot Service.
prompt bemce.

^ oyal

Phone So; 6049—So. 8651

*
We Call For and Deliver
TO YOURSELF

Cor, lliff and So. Broadway

w is s p a s t r y s h o p
e a t THE BEST, FORGET THU REST
Special Attention to Mail Orders .
Specializing in Lodge and Church Affairs—Wedding Cakes

S

Phone S6uth 7854

T

a y l o r -m a d e k e n i ^

New Location, 76 So. Broadway
t ic c o r s e t s

Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The Open Forum which startec
ast Friday evening a t St. Vin
cent’s has created a great' deal of
interest among members of the parish
and their visiting friends. Following
the Stations of the Cross, and Bene
diction Friday. March 2, the subjert
of “Public ana Private Schools,” will
le' dealt with by Father Walsh
With Art Hfggins as producing
manager and Walter Cooney as musi
cal director, sixty male members of
St. Vincent de Paul puisb have
started rehearsals for a minstrel and
vaudeville review to be given in the
auditorium of the South Denver high
school on 'Thursday evening. April
19, W. H, Nieters is general chair
man for the affair. W. E. Hughes,
assisted by W. N. Jacobs and L. A.
O’Flaherty will look after the busi
ness details.

he

T

Main 2357

JOHNSON s t o r a g e a n d m o v in g CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

P Phone So. 100—After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modem Fkeproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault

W

ET WASH—When lending your clothes to he washed why.
not patronize a Latmdi^'which specializei on Wet Wash.

We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
is why we guarantee-you Better-Service'imd Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell Blvd.—Gallup 890
---------------------

For Immediate Delivery
the Jesuit parish to honor Erin’s
patron sqint will take place this year Preicriptiona Carefully Filled
on Sunday evening, March 18, in the
popular Adelphian hall. The pro
gram, as in years past, will consist of
Murphy Broi.| Inc.
Irish songs, Irish dances, and a mod
em play, 'rhe' sdngs will be furnished
by the splendid chorus op Sacred
Heart hi^-school, the dandes will be
specialty numbers by "well-known
Denver artists, and the play will h*
produped by members of the Alumni
AURORA
association' Of the Jesuit high school.
“A Bird for Service”
Captain Qe^fge J. KrakoSv is in
charge of tile play, which fact .is suf
Corner 36th and Gilpia
CHAS. KIENZLE
ficient; prbof of its quality. Captain
Cabinet Making, F'arnituro
Krakow has selected from thc’alumni
roster a choice cast of players, whose
Repairing
East Denver’s Largest Drug Store
work in putting oyer the catchy lines Rcture Framing, Saw Filing, Tool
FRANKUN PHARMACY
and portraying the amusing situations and Lawn Mower Grinding, Scissors
B^rt C. Corgan, Prop.
will provoke volum<?s of laughter. Sharpening, Key Setting
34th and Franklin
Kaystona 1753
Tickets of admission at fifty cenja
17 Eait Hampdon Avenua ^ Prescriptions ■Filled According to
may be secured flow from studapts
Phone Englewood 64-J
Your Doctor’s Orders by a
of the school.
Registered Pharmacist
“Immediate Delivery"
PADEREWSKI GIVES CONCERT

Phone
York
9244

Canary Drug Co.

'

William E. Russell

FOR NUNS

Minneapolis.—Ten Catholic nuns
b ^ d Ignaee Jan Paderewski, the WOOD
CHAR
pianist, in a private recital February
28. Departing from a schedule that COKE
COAL
keeps him in condition for a stren
uous concert tour, the famous 67EDDIE FOY’S o l d
O m C B : U-i3 WKLTON BTlUEliT
year-old pianist arose three hours
LEADVILLE DAYS earlier
PHONES; MAIN S85. 886. SS7 .
than usual that day to play
. (Continued from Page 1)
for the ntlns in his private car here.
one night. The.regular partner, who
played a. blackface part, had become CHURCH LOOT SOLD TO
'
Italian Dinners
suddenly ill and was unable to work.
AMERICAN TOURISTS
!•'oy asked Bill Hale to take Thomp
Excellent Cuisine
Paris.—An investigation is. being
son’s place, but Bill suggested that made into the series of Church rob* Private Dining Rooms for Parties
his younger brother, Lon, could fill beries throughout France in the be
Ravitiji—Spaghetti—Tagliarini
the part very well. However, Thomp lief that a band is at work stealing
Mrs. P. Peduzzi, Prop.
son lost no time In recovering from priceless relics which are sold to the
his illness and was back on the job American visitors. A t the Fresnay- 1413 Pearl St.
Pbon* York 1773-W
the next night.
;;
le-Riviere church, a statue carved in
For eight years the “Hayles” toured wood, several centuries ' old, was
the country, playing the principal taken. Golden vessels, ornate candle
‘variety” theaters on Broadway and sticks and paintings have also dis
most of the Eastern cities and en appeared.
Oiir Community Cert
gaging in numerous clog dancing con
to Exit and We«t lot
tests. One contest in New York city
end 15th of ouch month
was for the championship of the
IS th and Woltoo Streata
world and they won first, place. They
Sarvicft—MAIN 1340
.00
received many medals for their
prowess.
a ton
Many times they met Foy and offar
tehW they heard from him. The
friendship formed in 1877-continued
on. When Bill Hale died in Decem
ber of 1882, Eddie Foy was one of
the pallbearers a t the funeral.
At the death of his brother, Lon
Hale gave up the stege.and resumed
York 6610
was $6.75—^now
lis trade of machinist securing a po
sition after a short time on tiie fire
department. Edward Trickett was
n
master mechanic a t that time. Aiew.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
years later, when Trickett was pro
- March 3-4-6
moted to be assistant chief of the de
partment, Lon Hale became master
Wallace Beery and Raymond
mechanic and held that position
Hatton in
was $7.50—now
thirty-seven years. He retired six
“WIFE
SAVERS”
years ago.
with Zasu Pitts, Ford Sterling
During all those forty-three years,
Eddie Foy played in Kansas City al>mpst every year and-passed thretUgh
here frequently, but he^ never failed
Tuesday, Wednesday and
to get ip .touch with bis old friend,.
Thursday, March 6-7-8
The Rip, G rande
Lon Hale.
Gloria' Swanson in
The dajTbefcire "hiiraeath^ Toy vis
ited his old friend in St. Joseph's hos
Fuel
Company
“SADIE THOMPSON” '
pital, where Mr. Hale is now seriously

port that the national edition of Tbo
Register is going ahead very nicely.
Thera has perhaps never been a paper
in the history of the American Church
that has gone ahead so fast. It
certainly the fastest growing paper
!n religions journalism today. To
float this paper right on top o f an
expensive building program fasM, we
will confess, demanded the use of all
the ingenuity with which God
dowad us, and we could use some
-that Re has not given. But with the
prayers of our friends wa will pull
through.
NEW CONGREGATION FORMED
IN SPAIN

Madrid.—A new congregation of
women baa been formed in Spain.
It is known as the "Damas Apostolicas (lei Sawedo Corazone'^'—the
Apoatoiic Ladies of the Sacred Heart
—and it is devoted to service among '
the young and the poor. Among tl
first t<fii novices are the daughters of
the-Marquis de Antaira.
BREAD DISTRIBUTED TO POOR
IN ACCORDANCE WITH MAN’S
CENTURY-OLD WILL

Philadelphia. — Samuel Scottan
died 118 years ago, but his spirit
of charity goes marching on.
He left, a fund and directed
that the annual interest of $12
be used for the purchase of bread
on his birthday, to be distributed
to worthy poor.
February 23 wasxhis birthday,
and the Board df City Trusts
ried out the provision of the will

BROTHERS
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
FILLED

Don’t Forget the Number
Phona Champa 9241-9242

3301 Larimer

CASA PEDUZZI

$

5

Hemstitching, 5c Yar^
■
Neatly Done
Real Button Holes—Low Pri;ea
Pleating and Covered Buttons

New York Pleating & Button
_ . * Company
Main 7992

1523 Stout

MURPHY’S CHILI PARLOR

Empire Lump

Special Attention to Thoator Partioa
Beer on Draught
No. 5 Broadway Phone, So. 3458.W

Ajax Lump

$5.75

Second and Santa Fe

Laman & Johnson Music Co.
Victor Orthophonic
~Brunswick Panatrope and Records
Atwater Kent Radios
Pianos, Players and Grands

Tuning, Repairing and Refinishing
Open Evenings
64 So. Broadway

Phono, South 4535

S. & S. GARAGE
£xpert Repairing

Our Trices Will Surprise You
WILLIARD BATTERY STATION
4 i2 South Broadway
Phones— Nights, So. 6505-R—•
Shop, South 5921

Give Us a Trial

Fri.^y, March 9
Johni^ Hines in

PATRONIZE OUR AD.yBBTISERS

■••HOME MADE"

THEY ARE REliABLB

NAST BABY S T U D I O
Our Fine Photographs
Make Beautiful Bir^day Presents

CHAMRERLIN
Metal Weather Strip

NOTED PRIEST IN ROME
. STABBED

C n d a e U of tho School of CUropodr
ol Ifew York
AHoetate G hltopodi.t.
W alter Graham—^Rosm U Bord
-J-418 Canrt-PI,
Phen. Kerelofia 3819

Frederick Lump

\

fu.

BERTHA; DE WOLFE
Scientific Chiropodist •

Famous for Our Chicken Tamalee,
Chile uid Toasted Sandwiches

The two conversed with difficulty
South 56
as Foy was nearly half deaf and Mr.
Hale’s throat affliction prevented his
talking loud enough fOr Foy to hear.
However, Hale had no difficulty in
hearing Fey’s ftequCntly repeated
words, ‘God bless you, Lon, God
FO R SALE
bless you!”
947 Bannock— Opposite The
The next momi|ig, when th e ' call
Register
for a priest came to the Cathedral,
lO
-roan,
new,
m
odem
; hot wxter faeeti hard
Father Hale was celebrating Mass
and did not know from whom the call wood floore: 1 1 /S lots; income t l l S . 19,000.
OWNER, Champa 6861-R
came. So Father John Hennessy
went to the Baltimore hotel to ad
minister
the
last
sacraments.
Strangely enough. Father Hennessy’s
ancestors came from the same part
ofilreland from which Foy’s mother
came.
That evening. Father Hale led
^ o u p of local friends of the comedian
Economical
In the recitation of the Rosary in the
Sheehan funeral home.
But
the
Beat You Can Buy
USTENING IN
Foy was deeijly reli^ous and had
received Holy Communion only three Oijr experience insures you an ef
(Continued from Page 1)
days before his death. He wore two ficient installation—^the one thing
and the new Protestant Reformation, relics around his neck, one of St.
which was just dawning. Today men Clara and one of S t Francis of you should consider.
stand at another junctore. It is the Assisi.
1112 E 18th Ave.
York 284
jnnctnre of- the old Protestant Re
Mr. Hale has been ill for seve'^vl
formation, which is breaking up, and months in St. Joseph.'a hospital. He
the new Scientific Renaissance, which was received into the Catholic Church
is Just dawning. And, just as many about two months ago. Despite his
LUTH’S GARAGE
men in the sixteenth century lost weakness, however, the old spirit of
their balance and went to extremes the “son^ and dance man” carries
aad Night Bervice* South .4776
so, too, today msmy men are l^ing on and -visitors never fail'to receive Day
15 Years’ Factory Experience at De
carried away by what they conceive a cheerful greeting from him. The
troit—Expert Repairing on All
to be the ’New Learning,’ by imagin old stage saying, ‘‘Smile when you
Makes of Cars
ing thare exists a conflict between meet ’em and smile when vou say
Tires
and
Accessories—Storage
science and religion.”
good-bye,” is exemplified oaily by
him.
‘
Alameda
and South Logan
Wo are gratifed to bo able to re

Charles B, E. Taylor—Eliiaboth Kendrick Taylor^

1654 California St.

*

The meeting o.f the Friends of the
Sick Poor Tuesday at the convent,
2501 Gaylord street, yras largely at
tended and there was much enthns
iasm.
Returns from the recent card
party so far amount to $309. It was
voted to have Masses said monthly
for members, both living and dead.
The secretary read an article telling
of €he many spiritual benefits of mem
bership in the organization. Mrs. W.
H. Andrew gave a very ini^iring talk
on the wonderful work of the sisters
and begg^ed hearty co-operation lor
them. There was one visitor at the
meeting, Mrs. P. F. Bums, with the
following eight new members: Mrs.
Mary Bplton, Mrs. J. S. Earieton,
Mrs. ,J. J. Lanini, Mrs. Lillian Monypenny, Mrs. Nellie Riordan, Mrs. C.
G. Barnard, Mrs. William Morrisey
anff Mrs. Jack Keating. The pro
ram, under the direction of M
John R. Schilling, was unique, three
members of the Thompson family,
Olive, Gertrude and May, entertain
ing with Bongs. Dainty refreshments
were served by the sisters.

Forum Topic “Public
«ad
Private School***
•

-

Q
0,'

1716 Broadway

$309 Realized from
Party for Sick Poor

Wh«re to Shop in the
Annunciation Pariah

827 16th Street— Comer of Champa

D E P E N D.A B L E ,S E R V T C E
Fonr times o at of S ts it*s the rs lre s . We retsce snd resost v sire s by
machine; no gaessinr. Relininc of brakes one of our specisltiss. We
are prepared to do any snd all repairs on all makes of ears, ro aran tee our
work or money back.
Accessories— Special Oisconnt on Tires. W e carry only the beat cradaa
of Oil; _• D iatribqtors of the ‘T eppy Shell Gas''— It e o ite tjo mens.
,

STORAGE. tS UP.

WRECKEE (TOWING) SER-VICE

REX GARAGE, 1710 Penn, Champa 9189, Denver

4Z8M
281

LAt)NDRT&

BARNUM SHOE & DRY
GOODS STORE
*

Rome.—^Father Jacchi-Venturi,
Jesuit priest conducting informal con Carries a Full Line of Shoes anc
versations between the Vatican and Dry Goods for the Whole Family,
School Supplies
the eoverament, was attacked and
slightly cut in the throat February
JOHN SPRINGER
28 by an unknown man, who wa: 3417-19 W. 7th Are. Phonci So. 774»>!
arrested.
The veil shrouding the circum
stances of the mysterious stabbing ol
the learned priest was lifted only
slightly by the police. The author
5
ities divulged that two days previous
a man quite well dressed and calling
himself “De Angells” aUd by profes
sion a book-keeper, called at the house
near tlie Church of Gesu and in
sisted that he bad urm nt reasons to
lak -with the Rev. Father Tacchi
enturl.
The M rter replied that the rever
end father was extremely busy and
could not receive anybody; the vis
itor then retired, promising to return. The f nger of conscience al
This man has been identified as the
ways points out the right thing.
perpetrator of the assault.

2SM.2«)e COITtt i f .
W1 USB ARTESIAN WA W

! PIGGLY WIGGLY

Conscience
Guides

You won’t lose by following it.
Ask yourself about the value
of all kinds of Insurance pro
The Sacred Heart Aid society will tection—then see, us.

Sacred Heart Aid
Sponsors Party

sponsor a card party .Saturday afternoom March 17, at 2:80, ip the Den
ver Dry Goods tea room. This is an
annual event and is given to raise
funds to provide the ne.t,dy with foo<
and clothing. A' comnwttee, heade<
by Mrs. Chas. P. Byrne, haa.tiie arrftUgementa^In hand and the affair
pomissa to be the largest ever given
by the socieW. The ladies are re
quested to bring their tjwir cardsr

J. J. Celia
Se(»>nd Floor Cooper Bldg.
Keystone 2633

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

i

6464Stores
StoresininDenver
Denverand
andVicinity
6 Stores in Pueblo
4 Stores in Colorado Springs
1 Store in Trinidad
1 Store in Raton

Markets of thV Whole World
Supply Piggly Wiggly Quality
Better Work at Moderate Prices
JEMSXBBE
Plant: C o lfu and Washington

No Branch Office

CtEANERS and DYERS
PHONES; YORK 49J9:^YORK 5594

^

[

Thursday, March 1,1928

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION

Barnum Players to
Present Play MarMS

Local News

is absolately necessary to determine the proper kind of Glasses to use.
Selecting them by any other method may result in permanent injury
to your sight. When we prescribe Glasses it is with absolute certainty
that they are the best and only kind suited to your eyes. Our most
modern equipment is at your service.

NEWS REPORT BURNED IN
a e r o p l a n e f ir e

For the first time in several
years of air-msdl use, The.Denver
Catholic Register lost an air-mail
news letter that should have ar
rived this week from Washington
office of the N.C.W.C. The letter
was burned up in an aeroplane
wreck in Nehiaska. The N.C.W.
C. sent The Register a duplicate
letter.

Mrs. M. T. Scanlon of Dos Moinas.
The Presentation Dramatic club of
Iowa, who’has baen visiting Mr. and Bamum wUl produce a lively comedy,
Mrs, Prank Kirchhaf, .Sr., here, has "The True ^ ceiv er,” on the evening
returned to her. home, '
of March 18. The cast will include
St. Vincent's Orphanage Aid so George Thompson, Sebastian Schmidtciety will meet at' tne home of Mrs. hauer, Edward Burke, Joseph Mahon,
M. J. Dunleavy, 767 Williams street, Phylis Plamondon, Margaret Mahon,
on Tuesday afternoon, March 6, at Louise Murphy, Viols Heck and Cath
2:30. Father William O’Ryan will
be the sp e a^ r and a gronp of soprano erine Balloran.
WboM R*puUtt«D u>d
iMt GIt* You
solos will be given by Miss Mollie “OUR MARTYRS’ LEAGUE"
th .
GrmS. « i Sonric*
OeTottd E xtId i WoIt to th»
Moore.
Fitting ond H o nalsetorins
FORMED IN ENGLAND KANSAS CITY NEW
1550 California St., Denver
o t GU.too.
Loretto Heights alnmnae will meet
SEMINARY PLANS
London.—A new organization to
at the home of Mrs. J. Frederic forward
the
beq^cation
and
canon
Prinzing, 623 Clayton street, Satur ization oi 262 English martyrs has
(Continued from Page 1)
day, March 10, a t 2:30 p. m. Miss
purposes of the junior seminary, which
Mary Pearl Queen will be assistant been inaugurated here by Cardinal he purposes to establisb. He will con
hostess. Sister Dolorine, dean of Bourne at Westminster Cathedral tinue 10 do this daring the Lenten
Known as "Our M a r t ^ ’ League,”
Loretto college, will speak. Mem
bers are requested to phone Franklin Catholics undertake on joining to do season.
all they can to further the cause.
He has enilained that between
4692.
the 262 martyrs whose cause is $860,000 and $400,000 will be needed
Mrs. Robert J. Kelly was elected to Of
be forwarded by the new campakm for the grounds and building of the
president of the Cathedral promoters
181 were priests and 71 layfolk. Of institution and that this will be, in his
of
the
League
of
the
Sacred
Heart
TH E DENVER M ARBLE &
at the last meeting.
Through an the priests 130 were secular clergy judgmeut, readily given by the laity
error the name was printed Mrs. and the others Benedictines, Domin of tae diocese and of the city in par
icans, Franciscans and Jesuits.
G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y
ticular, . and ■especially by the
Ralph W. Kelly.
wealthier families. He said he saw a
Established 1874
C. Pqul Harrington leaves Friday
way of endowing the institution so
for Kansas City on a business trip. "MARTIN LUTHER” FILM
BANNED IN BAVARIA that the people for a generation or
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
He will return in a few dajrn. ''
Berlin.—“Martin Luther,” a film two a t least would not* be called upon
The Junior Tabernacle society will
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
bold its regular monthly meeting at depicting the life of the religious re for its maintenance.
the Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse, former, which has been shown be
1772 Grant street, Monday, March fore full houses in Berlin, has been KANSAS CITY CHURCH INSTALLS
prohibited in Bavaria. Protests from
6, at 2:80 p. m.
MUSICAL CHIMES
Mr. and Mrs. William Dillon are numerous Catholic organizations, on
Kansas City, Mo.—St. James’
the
nonnd
that
it
offends
the
sus
the proud parents of twin girls, bom
church is Installing a set of tubular
February 26, at'St. Joseph’s hospital. ceptibilities of Catholics and is de chimes which will differ from several
Mrs. Louis B, Vidal and infant rogatory to their relinon, had been similar sets already in service in
daughter were removed home from received bv the Bavarian authorities. church. towers in that they wlD tell
Tile Catholic Bishops’ organizations
Mercy-hospital on Tuesday.
the hours and the quarters, starting
Tom Savage entertained twenty- in other parts of Germany arc at with the Angelas at . 6 o’clock in the
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
tempting to bar the film elsewhere.
five
employes
of
Atwater
Kent
a
t
a
m orning'and continnmg uhtU the
Phone Keystone 2779
dinner party Monday evening in the
curfew nour, 9 o'clock at night.
RABBI
WISE
RAPS
IDEA
OF
Res. Phone South 3296
L^ewood Country club;
At the first quarter the first line
“PAL”
MARRIAGE
Mrs. B. K. Sweeney will return
of the well known hymn, "Holy, Holy
New
York.—^Marriage
by
lottery
is
from a visit in California the first
not af all an improbability of the Is Thy Name” will be played and at
1449>51 KsJamath St.
part of next week.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
future,
said Rabbi Stephen Wise, half the half, two lines; at the threeThe
Rev.
Mark
Lappien,
pastor
of
ANNIE MEEHAN of 800 Sooth CorOns
Phone Main 3658
street, beloved wife of Thomas Meehan, Holy Family church, will speak at jestingly,, in the course of a sermon quarters the chimes will sound three
m other of Thomas, Jr., Katherine. H a rg u e t, the Cathedral Sunday evening on on companionate marriages. Speak lines of the hymn and at the hour
Joseph and H ugh Moehsn of Denver. John
ing from the pulpit of the Free Syna the entire verse. Thereupon the hour
Meehan of Alsmoss. Colo.; Mrs, E. J. Doyle "The Christian Enigma.”
will be stauck on the major tube.
of Brush, Colo.; Mrs. Helen luuiger of Los
Mrs. Peter C. Schaefer is recuper gogue in Carnegie hall to the largest
Electric wires will connect the
Angeles, Calif. Requiem M sss was offered ating after a bad-attack of influenza. congregation he has had this season,
St. Francis de Sales’ church Saturday
chimes with the “ ’Miracle” organ in
Rabbi
Wise
pleaded
for
another
Father
Hugh
L.
McMenamin,
who
morning. Interm ent Mt. OKvet. Horan A
the church loft, so that the player
Son service.
has been at St. Mary’s hospital, chance for the old-fashioned family
EASVEL HERMOSH.LO. P rivate funeral Pueblo, is improving. He has been marriage. There is no essential dif can use the tower chimes as echoes.
was held from Theodore Hackethal m ortuary
ference between companionate and The bells weig^i 10,000 pounds and
Saturday morning. Interm ent a t Mt. Olivet. confined to bed most of the time since
cost $9,000.
MRS. FRANCISCO COLMENARO o t De- he left Denver and expects to remain trial marriages, he said.
lagua. Colorado, was buried Friday from St. at the hospital until about Easter.
Cajetan's church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
8270 South Broadway
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff is expected SAN FRANCISCO PLANS FOR ST. PAPAL HONOR GIVEN JAMES A.
HOWARD TRIBLEHDRN. beloved infant
WALSH, HELENA
PATRICK’S DAY
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Triblehorn o f 4742 home Sunday after a brief trip to
Phone Englewood 142
Pennsylvania atreet. Funeral was held Mon California.
San Francisco’s SL Patrick’s day
Helena,
Mont.—James A. Walsh,
Her
sister.
Miss
Mar
day.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Boolevatd
guerite Martin, of Cheyenne is occu program is being outlined by com lawyer and well known citizen of this
m ortuary service.
FRANZ MACK of W est Alameda avenue, pying her house during her absence. mittees appointed by John Donohue, community, has been made a Knight
Edgewater, brother of Mrs. Rose Hanauer.
I ^ n k L. Wiethoff, son of P. J. and president of the United Irish so of the Order of SL Gregory the
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday a t
cieties.
Representatives of the Great by His Holiness. Pins XI, it
Presentation church. Interm ent Mt. OHvet. Mrs. Wiethoff, 158 West Third Avc.,
George P. Hsckethal service.
has just been appointed assistant gen Ancient Order of Hibernians, its has been announced by the RL Rev.
ANNA HENDRICK. Funeral was held
Ladies’ Auxiliary and various units George J. Finnigan, Bishop of
from Theodore H aekethal's m ortuary Mon eral sales manager of Willys-Over- of the United Irish societies are in
Helena. This is. the first time in the
land, Inc., Toledo. Eight years ago
day. Interm ent ML Olivet.
Features of the program history of Montana that one of. its
MRS. MARIA GABARDI a t Elbert. Colo. he entered the employ of the Willys- terested.
Beloved wife o f . Frank Gabardt and mother Overland company as office manager include a parade -and Solemn Hass citizens has been so honored.
Mr.
of Mrs. A. Roehling, Mrs. Fred Fraxxini;
the morning of March 17, literary Walsh was the first ^ a n d knight of
1044 SPEER BLVD.
Francis, Frank, Joe, Albert and A rthur of iJieir Denver branch. In 1926 he
Gabardi. Requiem Mass was offered in the was put in charge of all the com and musical program in the after the Helena council, Knights of Co
Church a t Elbert Tuesdsy.
Interm ent a t pany’s branches in the United Stetes. noon and a social at night.
lumbus.
Ml Olivet. Bonlevard m ortuary service.
Father J. M. Desaulniers of Little
JAMES MOFFITT mt Derby, Colo. Funeral
from Horan A Son chapel Wednesday. In ton is gradually improving at St. McCULLAGH SPEAKS AT OXFORD WOMEN DIES SOON AFTER HER
A R T IS T IC
term ent ML Olivet. (P rivate).
ON MEXICO
Anthony’s hospital, where he ^
SISTER
KATHERINE WYDA SLOTA of 4S2S
London. — Francis HcCullagh is
been
a
patient
for
weeks.
Fawer
W
ashington
streeL
Requiem
Mass
was
of
Miss
Margaret
Mallen, for ten
M E M O R IA L S
lecturing
in
England
on
Mexican
fered Wednesday morning a t the Holy Ros- Misner of the seminary is saying
ar.v church. Horan A Son service.
conditions, giving a first hand ac years a resident at SL Rosa’s home
The Best Value for Your M on^
Sundav
Masses
at
Littleton.
for working girls, died a t St. Jo
THOMAS DURAN of 1454 O isge street.
A. H. Seep hw returned home count of affairs there. Recently he seph’s
Beloved father of Leo Duran. Requiem H ats
hospital Monday morning.
was offered a t SL Catejan'a church Wednes from Pennsylvania, where he was addressed the Newman society at
day morning. Interm ent ML OliveL Theo. called by the illness of his father, J^ . Oxford. In the town hall at Reading Her sister, Mrs. Mary McLain, also
Hackethal m ortuary service.
he lectured under the auspices of the of SL Rosa’s, died at the hospital
PH ILLIP ASSHAN a t the Mullen home. seph Seep. The elder Mr. Seep is
just a few weeks ago. Miss Mallen,
Requiem Mass waa offered a t the Mullen greatly improved.
j
_
, Catholic Council for Internationa who was aged 78, was a woman of
home chapel ‘Tnesday morning a t 6 o’clock.
Relations.
SL
Rita’s
court.
Catholic
Daugh
exemplary life and jovial disposition.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet, Horan A Son acrvice.
JAMES WILLIAM ROCHFORD, formerly ters of America, will hold its regular
She was a member of the Third
of Denver, died in Pyotc, Tsxas, Fcbrnary meeting Thursday evening, March 8, SPANISH WAR VETERAN
order of SL Francis.
She was a
28, soon a fte r a fall from an oil tank on at the home, 1772 Grant street.
,
AND WIFE BURIED native of Ireland and came here
which he was w orkiaf. He was tS years old
Jack Healy, student of the Uni
and was graduate^ from Sasrad R sa rt high
from SL Louis.
versity of Colorado and son of John 'Within fonr dnyi of tho donth of h«r
school.
ALPHONSU8 J . J>lNKSTON of VOS Sooth F. Healy, Denver fire chief, is recov hoibxnd, U ortin O’Brien. M n. E n ran O’
Brien died Sunday a t her home, 2075 Sonth
REILLY WITH C. F. A I
Williams StreeL Beloved husband of Mrs.
Clara C. Pinkston. Body vras shipped to ering from an operation for ap WiUiame etreet. ’The cante of both death!
William L Reilly,
7, former member
Philadelphia for services and IntermenL pendicitis which he underwent at waa pneumonia. A brother, Thomal O'Brien,
le in a critical condition with the lam e iU- of the Colorado industrial commis
Boulevard m ortuary service.
SL
Joseph’s
hospital
Monday
nighL
Dtil.
ANNA BASNKTT of 4Sf S tth street. Re
sion, has been appointed industrial
'fa s tin g I
quiem Mass vras offsrad a t Holy Ghost Though a gangrenous infection hw . A doable funerq! for Mr. and Mre. O’Brien
church Thursday, March 1. fnftrm ent ML started in the appendix. Dr. M. D. was held on Wedneedajr. Requiem M ats waa relations representativ* of the Colo
a t St. Vincent de Paul> ehnreh rado Fuel & Iron coroMny.
GoyOliveL Horan A Son acrvice.
^ e m o n a ls
Currigan announcfid Thursday that acelebrated
t t a. ro. h r the B ct. Father Franetf W, ernor Shoup appointed Mr. Reilly to
ALICE FAY of }$27 Humholdt. Member
Walxh. Interm ent waa a t Mt. Olivat eemeof the Sacred H eart high school alumnae. the operation was a success.
the industrial commission in 1919
A beautiful hand-lettered scroll, teiT, under direction of Horan a Son.
Requiem Mass will be offered gt Annuncia
Pallbearera inelnded Mr. O’Brian’a com and he served in that capacity for
tion church Friday, March 2. a t 0 o’clock. representing twenty-six leading or
rades in General Henry W. Lawsan oamp. jpight years.
Interm ent Mt. OliveL Horan A Son service.
Prior to his appoint
MARGARET MALLEN. February 28, a t ganizations of the city, will be prfr No. i, Uiritcd Spanish W ar 'Vetarant. A ment he lived at Colorado Springs.
firinB squad and buglers from tha ta m t
sented
to
MadAWe
Schumann-Heink
SL Joseph’s hospital. Remains a t Theodore
Established 1902
ortanixation s a r a him m ilitary borlal hon
Hsckethal m ortuary.
at her farewell concert in, the aum- ors.
Office and Yards, 28 East 6th Are.
torium Mond&y night, m Denver• The m srriase of the O’Briens in Denyer
Telephone South 73
parting token of esteem to the n M t In ItOO fulfilled a boy and girl romaneo of
Death and Funeral Notice*
y e a n aarlier when Mr. O’Brien
singer. The scroll was designed by nineteen
a boy of 17 and b it fu tu re bride wae a
by the Olinger Mortuary
James J* Lynch, cartoonist oi The was
girl of 16. Her family had come froAi
ST. JOHN’S PARISH
Rocky Mountain News, and will be Dublin, Ireland, and made their home next Four-room cottngs—
well located—good eonORVILLE CALABRESE. February 25, a t presented to the artist by Mayor door to the O’Brien home in Peoria, DL ditioD— easy term s. 14,200.
A few years later, in 18S7, the girl’s family
2116 Osage streeL Beloved son of Giacomo
ST., PHHLOMENA’S PARISH
, «
cama to Denver, ont the ^oung people con- Six-room, 2 etory— about 12 yeare old—exand Lucia Calabrese. Requiem Mass was Stapleton.
C A R R IG A N
The monthly meeting of the Queen tinned to correspond. It was only a fte r eallent ooiidition. Near school and church.
offered Wednesday a t ML Carmel church.
Private services a t 2:30 p. m. from the of Heaven Orphans Aid society was Martin O’Brisn’a dlecharge- from Troop B. 84.760.
United States volunteer cavalry, th a t
M onum ental W orks Olinger chapel.
FOR RENT
held Tuesday afternoon, ^ b . 21, at Second
he came to Denver and was anoceiefnl in Five- or six-room new apartm snt a t 1282
bis courtehip.
the
home
of
Mrs.
H
a
n
r
Healy,
637
Gaylord;
890.
See
these.
DUBLIN d r u g g i s t BURIED
3145 Walnut
Ph. Ch- 1079-W
Two d an g h te n survive. M argaret, a
G. H. WATKINS
'The ^ j t i n g school
A Reqniem High: Mass was solemnised a t South Pearl streeL
teacher
in
Spicer.
North
park,
Colo.,
218
P
atterson
Bldg.
Phono, Main 1778
SL Leo’s ehnreh for Cecil A. Geary, 28, of hostesses were Mrs. John Splllane iind Teresa, who resldbd with her parents,
Dublin, Ireland, ’Thursday, March 1. Ha
Thomas
O’Brien,
brother
of
Mr.
O’Brien,
is
WANTED CATHOUC SCHOOL GIRL, to
died a t the Gloekncr sanitarium, Cdorado Mrs. J. F. Whyte and Mrs, George a contractor near Chicago, but customarily
care for 2 children: room and board and
Springs, Stinday. Burial vras in H t. Olivet BurL Mrs, George Burt wve a very spends the winter hers with relatives.
email wages. Box TO, care (Mtholio Reg
cemetery, under direction of Horan A Son. interesting talk on N.C.C.W. matters.
ister.
Mr. Geary was a Knight of Columbus, H t
The Catholic Daughters B ^ n e ss
was born In Limerick county, Ireland. He
York 219
York 218
FOR r ENT—Lig h t honsekeeping rooms,
attended school in Dnblln and received a Girls Study club will meet on Th«r^
everything furnished. 1750 Pennsylvania.
pharmacist’s degree from Apothecaries’ Hall day evening, March 8, at a 6 o clock
in th at city. Three years ago he eamc to
WANTED—Honee-work or work of any
Denver for his health and for the last two dinner, preceding the bnsineM moe^
kind by a Catholic woman. References.
years worked a t a drug store a t Weet Colfax ing of the conrL The speaker will
York
9009-R. Mrs. McCurdy.
avenue and Liptn street. He wss s consin be Mrs. Georgie Bums de la Cour
AMBULANCE
of Dr. Michael Healy, who died here several
of
The
Denver
Post,
whose
snWMt
h o u s e k e e p e r w a n t e d by p risst in
SERVICE
years ago. His parents live near Dublin.
Colorado city, aboqt 200 mlies from Denver.
will be "Do Women With Jobs Make
COMPANY
Two p rie sts; city oonvenienoes in honse.
the Best Wives?” T^e p n g n m 1 ^
•COLUMBIA” NOW IN 2,075
W rite Box H, care Catholie Register.
been arranged by Mis» Minnie BmaPUBLIC LIBRARIES
1805 Gilpin St.
FOR RENT— Nicely furnished fro n t sleep
cieh
and
Miss
Beatrice
Emereon.
For
New Haven, Conn.—The gro
growing reservations call Miss EmeMon,
ing room; w arm : free telephone: 2 bioeki
Prompt and Careful
from capItol. Champa 1 9 6 ^ .
appeal
of
the
Knights
of
CoTumbu^
iTui
Courteous
Champa 6449-W or the Catholic
official organ, "Columbia,” is re- Daughters
\ WANTED— By a C atholie^ady. positloQ
clubhouse, Champa 9697.
Day or Night
fleeted in the news that it is now
as a s iiita n t bookkeeper or eikhler. Exper
The
March
meeting
of
the
Queens
ienced; nterenecs., Mrs. B, Box 1, ears Cath
Best Ambulance in the West
available in 2,705 public libraries Daughters ■will be held at the' home
JA& P. MeCONATY, Mgr.
olic
Register.
throughout the United States.
of Loretta Loughran, 8460 Demtur
ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH
street, Sunday, March 4, at 2:30 p.
6-room bungalow; double garage; I H blocks
"Again I thank you for all
m. A new treasurer will be appolnteu
from school. Walking distance to church.
88,850, easy term s; small paym snt down.
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
at this meeting. Tho president. Mrs,
your very kind services— is
Franklin 4248.
O’Neill,
requests
a
large
attendance.
THE NEW PARISH OF
a great comfort to mother and
Father Shea of Platteville, who has
FOR SALE-;—5-room modern bouse with
AURORA, COLORADO
sleeping- porch, furnace heat, with garage,
been .in California lor a month fol
myself. We greatly appreciate
rcasonabla; in S t Patriek’a parish, n sa t
D rar Friends and Dsvotees ot the L lttls Flowsr i
lowing an a t ^ k of illness that de
school. 8843 Vallejo s tre e t
what you have done for us.”
Yon desirt to do something for the U tU e
manded a temporary ewnge of
Flower directly. Here is ths ehancs to obtain
WANTED—W ork taking care* of furnaces
J
climate, is reported improvi^^.
her intereesslon In an aspeelal manner, by be
or lawns or any odd Jobs. Clarence Bertrom,
Miss Charlotte Healy of SL Rosa s
coming a Founder of the ehnreh which la dedi
2028
Clenarm place. Champa 0908-W..
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
home was operated on for wpendiHOUSEWORK and cleaning throughly and
citis at SL Joseph’s hospital WednesNames of alt Founders, living or dtsd, are
luickly dons; 40 cents and hour; references.
being Inscribed In th s Book ot R osts of SL
day. She is doing well. ________ _
Box K X, care Cathpllo Register.
Theresa. This book is placed npon the altar

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

everygravy

R ings^l928 Designs
Precious Metals—Precious Stones
')
e
All of exquisite designs and workmanship, all of a known
standard of value and backed by our guarantee of satis
faction.
,

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
S i^ e t Rings
Fraternal Rings
Initial Rings
Dinner Rings

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

REMODELING OUR SPECIALTY

S t

The
Mackin Mortuary

BILLS BROS.

n

W A W kU C St

a hvm h»«

w

4:

Why not take advantage of our ability to serve yon? Our
(iesigner will be pleased to submit ideas anff sketches that will
correspond to your wishes,
Let us show ivou what Artistic Jewelry can be developed
from your old pieces.

(Charge Accounts Extended to Reliable People)

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS

f

U. O’Keefe,

P re iid e st

W riter J . Kerwie, Vlee-Prcx.

Mtrgattt O’XMfe, See'yTrgu.
Fred Braua, Secend YtM-Fn*.

Keyatone 1440

82!( Fifteenth St.

aieDENVERDRY GOODS Cu

aassw u * ,

JACQUES BROS.

Register SmaD Ads

W. T. ROCHE

and special remembrance made a t every Mass,
while a partieulsr holy Mass is being offered
monthly for ths living and dead membera ot
the Pounder, yqurself. yonr children, parents,
ralatlves and friends ■sseh and every one—may
'beeoma a Founder of the Cbnrcb of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who eontrlbntes live dola ri (16.00) or more to the bnilding Fond.
Do a deed, ot charity for the L ittle Flower
and her rratefnl invocation before the Sacred
H eart will not fall yon in tha hour of ybur
greatest need,
y o u r, sm eerdy .n t h . 8acr«I H eart and

BOULEVARD

NO’TE—A eopy of a new novena will be mailed to evacy Founder as m n a t
the p rinter delivers them.
>
REV. HENRY A. GBtSERT,
Box 245. Aurora. Colo.
.. . _
Dear Father G eisert: 1 wish to bceorae a Founder of the U ttls Flowsr et
Jesus building fund.
.
_
Enclosed please And 8________
Please enter my name In the L ittle Flower
Book of B oto^ th at I may have tho benefit of the holy Masses. Yours falthfnUy,
NAME____
ADDRESS..

MORTUARY BEAUTIFUL

Progijessive Funeral Service
Sample of mv work
an S tate X npitol Grounds
J . M. GREEN
liT # LafayalM S t r ^
Torii T8I0
BstablUhad

Gallup 405—Gallup 508
tits

New Strawa,
Felta aind
Viacaa

$

10

Mainy Bear
the French
Deaigner’a
U bel

ERIN HOTEL—1830 Welton B t t strictly
modern, outside rooms. Doily, 76e u p ; week
ly, 84 and up.
MRS. LAUER, private home for babies.
1768-J.
"
“
ling i t
“York
■ --------1720
Downing

The Smartest Millinery Shades:

PIANO TUNIN(L reguletittg, vnleing, repairing; 18 y e a n ’ experience; a£ work guar
anteed. E. A, Howee, formerly w ith Baldirin
Piano company. 421 South Penn, Phone
Sonth 2373.
TED DAT

Inspired by Such Famous Designers as
Reboux» Agnesy Rose Descaty Mme.
Alphonsine and Mme* Georgette

The broken brim and crown line marks these new
Hats for spring with charming individuality and
diversified chic. The straws are of an extremely
soft and drapeable quality; the felts as supple as
can be.
A most extraordinary selling from a fashion as well
as value viewpoint-—150 of the season’s smartisst
Hats. •
.
^

FAINTING, CALCIMININCL DECDRATINQ
—All repairs on plaster, brick, cem ent and
woodwork by day or e o n tn o t 888 Bannock
street. Phone South 8830.

MONUMENTS

Replicas of Paris
Hats

CHtLDJlEN from 2 to < to board and
room.
P rivate Catholic horns, mothsi*s
ears. Gallop iltO -J .
UMBRELLAS rapaired.
Arapahoe^ to d floor, rooia 188.

IH4

Mala lilL

Cafe Creme
Navy
Chin Chin

Ahnond
Silver Wing
Roae Glow
Wood Violet
Manilla
Oak Heart
Black
Spcond Floor, IStli St.

PA IN nN Q , paaparhanglng and alaasdag.
P i n t olass worie gutrm t i sed. M. 4. Man■las, Bflgih l U t - V s

?*
i

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

